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18 inches high and 12
inches in length, either
black or red finish, Jorna-
minted with gilt mount-
ings that will not tarn-
ish. The clock runs 8
days without winding
and strikes every half
hour on a gong. . . .











In the death of J. O. Doesburg, who
departed this life last week Thursday
evening, Holland loses another pioneer.
Mr. Doesburg was 66 years old and had
been troubled with a tumor of the
stomach for some time. He went to
Butterworth hospital at Grand Rapids
where he died.
When eleven years old he came with
his parents to America, landing here,
in company with the Schaap family In
IW. He soon entered the printing
office of Hanks & Bassett who came
here from Allegan and started "De
Hollander," the first paper printed here,
half being In English and half being
In Dutch. Afterwards he worked on
the "Grand River Times" at Grand
Haven and later returned here when,
with his father and brothers, the Ot-
tawa County Register was started. He
inlisted in 1862 in Company I, 25th
Michigan and was made second lieu-
tenant and held that position till 1SG3
when he resigned on account of phy-
sical disability. Upon His return he
started in the drug business which he
successfully conducted for 40 years. He
lost his stock by fire in 1871 but re-
built. In 1S65 he married Miss Maty
Grace Pieron.net at Amboy, ,111. Three
sons, Harry R., Charles A. and Fran-
cis R., were born to them. A sister
and three brothers, Mrs. J. M. Oggel
of Orange City, Iowa, Otto J. of Chi-
cago, Gerrlt S. of this city, and Cor-
nelius H. Doesburg of Kalamazoo, also
survive him.
The funeral took place Monday after-
noon at 1:30' oelock from the home,
East Ninth street, and at 2 o'clock from
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, Rev. A. Keizer ad Dr. J. T.
Berge officiating. The pall bearers were
John Kramer, John Lous. John Van
Rente, Peter DeVries, Peter DeFeyt.-r
and H. J. Ter Slegt, all members of
Company I, 25th Michigan infantry.
The services were largely attended.
S. A. MARTIN'S
Drug and Book Store
SIMON LIEVENSE
The Old Reliable Mover has taken
up the work of moving buildings
again and is ready to do all kinds
of building moving and machinery
business. Cite, phone 244,
Rngirisntii, UthSi, —




Hours. 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to5p. m
Evenings by appointment. Oil. Phone 441.
READ THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this issue.
It will interest you.
If you want a good Watch
cheap
- GO TO -
C A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
3 National Life Insurance o.
of the
United States of America
L. C. BRADFORD, district mgr.
Office over the Postoffice.
Citizens Phone H7.^ Holland, Mich.
Yon Wont the Boot.
We want to prove to you that we
have it. Here are a few' FACTS.
We have
The Finest Souvenirs.








3G East 8th St.
EP WORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION.
The Epworth league of the Grand
Rapids district will hold Its tenth an-
nual convention at the Holland Metho-
dist church this week, beginning Fri-
day evening at 7:30. The speaker for
the evening, Rev. J. P. Brushingham of
Chicago, will speak on "Agressive
Evangelism." The convention will open
Saturday morning at 8:45. Papers will
be read on the following topics: “Mis-
sion Study;” "The Station Plan in Mis-
sions;" “Christian Stewardship;’’ "The
Prayer Circle.” The Rev. W. J. Cogs-
hall will speak at 9:30 a. m. on "The
League and General Benevolences."
At 10:30 adresses, “The Bible a Means
of Grace,” by Prof. F. C. Eiselene of
Evanston, 111.
Saturday afternoon the conference
apwis wlrtv parwu-nt t k.-  arStSO’
the second address by Prof. Eiselen,
"How to Study the Bible.” Saturday
evening at 7:30, Evangelistic service;
sermon by Rev. W. L. Lauffman of
Grand Rapids.
Sunday morning, praise and conse-
cration meeting. 9:30. At 10:30. ser-
mon, "The Divinity of the Book of
Books," Rev. F. C. Eiselen, D. D. At
2:30 p. m. Junior league will be ad-
dressed by Mrs. G. D. Chase of Grand
Rapids. All the children are invited.
At 6:30 p. m., Rev. J. F. Fesehmann
will lead the league service. Evan-
gelistic service at 7:30. which will be
the closing service of the convention.
NOVEMBER JURY.
The jury for the November term of
the circuit court has been drawn and
notified to report at the court house
at two o’clock in the afternoon of No-




Frank Miller— Grand Haven town-
ship.
John VanDprt— Holland township.
Peter VahRegenmorter— Jamestown.
Frank J. Davis— Olive.
' D. VanAlsburg— Polkton.
Emil Bethke— Robinson.
Jacob Slager— Spring Lake.
C. E. Doris — Tallmadge.
Louis Schoenbern— Wright.
John Huiser jr.— Zeeland.
Lawrence Braltels— Grand Haven.
first ward.


















The winners of premiums at the
land fair last week included t!
given below. The amount of premlt
this year is $690, or about $100
than last year.
In the cattle department the Jud
awarded first premiums in the dif
ent classes as follows:: Durhams,
Ten Cate: Galloways, M. Veldht
Overisel; Holstelns. F. J. Everhl
Laketown; W. H. Van den Burg
H. Van Kampen. Holland; Jerseyt,
J. Everhart and K. Kragt.
On tloral display the following
first prizes: J. A. Kooyers, C. S.
ton. G. H. Souter, H. Lugers, J.
sober and Jones A- Ebellnk.
In the household and dairy depfti
moms first prizes: O. J. Kooiker, Hat
ilton; Mrs. F. J. Everhart, Lnketoi
Mrs. Imnilnk, Overisel; Mrs. L.
Bradford, Mrs. D. S. Snyder, Mrs. J.
Post. Mrs. Dutton. Mrs. J. D. Bk
niers, Mrs. Benjamin Van Putten,
DeHaan and Mrs. J. Van Doort of He
land.
In the agricultural department t
following received first prizes: G.
Bower, H. Kooiker, C. J. Kooiker,
Kragt, B. Voos, J. E. Vrcdeveld, G.
Bolks. J. Schipper, J. A. Kroniineyt
K. K os ter. A. Westerhof, J. J. Vi
Dyke, J. W. Alofs, Chris Wabeke ai
the Walsh DeRoo Milling company.
On horses the following reeelvi
firsts: In standard bred register
trotting stock, D. L. Barber. Sau*
tuck: J. Schipper, llmore; and H.
Poppen, Forest Grove; roadster
J. Schipper, ilmore; B. Vos, Hollai
D. E. Henry, Zeeland; registered
ffian, A. Vanderhaar. Holland: re|
tered Percheron, J. Schipper and
Timmerman of Filmpre. and J. !
Vries, Holland; registered Coach
Cleveland bays, Cornelius Andrae, J«
son: draft hors. John Meuwsen. N<
Holland; C. J. Kooiker, Hamilton;
J. Poppen, Drenthe; K. Kraght
Vos, John Fremont, W. H. Va
Berg. Holland.
On swine first premiums in the
of pure breeds were won by F. J.
hart, Laketown; B. J.. Albers and Je
Meuwsen of Holland; common br
by Fred Ten Cate, K. Kraght,Y
Van Kampen and A. Scholten, Hollai
in the sheep department tir.-t
maims were won by the following:
Veldhuls, Overisel: Tony Wierda,
land and G. J. Bolks of Hamilton, i
In the children’s department at
fair first prizes were awarded ns
lows: Marla Immink, Overisel: Hi
Boven, K. Kragt, Marie Dykstra,
Visscher, Anna Dutton. Will Stei
and Miss DeWitt of Holland.
MAY BUILD ROAD.
There was no blowing of horns Ati
companying the recent visit of two
table gentlemen to Allegan ; nd
of the county to the north of t
but their coming was more potent
promise of electric railway co
tion than have been the trips of
others the past few years. T
Strathem Hendrie of Detroit a1
superintendent of the Grand
Holland electric road. T
.^untxSLJr«m.
ittawa county, through Sa
vey, and Allegan townships, and the
object of their visit was to find what
promise ot business that region afforded
for an extension of their line from
Jamestown to Allegan. It is not known
that they revealed themselves or th^
subject of their journey to any one
in this village, but they did to some
persons along the route, and it may be
truthfully stated that they are seriously
considering the building of such a
branch. The best of it is that they
have at command all the capital
needed, have already in operation a
first-class and prosperous line, and are
seeking a profitable extension of it.
They wisely believe that it will be bet-
ter to build through this unoccupied
territory than to parallel a steam line
and so have to compete for local as well
us through traffic. The proposed road
will traverse as fertile and populous a
region as that of the Lake Shore line
from Grand Rapids, affording a much
better local business, while the route
between Allegan and Grand Rapids will
not be appreciably longer than if a line
further east were chosen. It may be
said with a degree of confidence that
these gentlemen will ere long b“gln
open negotiations for the requisite fran-
chises and right of way. and when they
do begin there will be no halting lr,
their work.— Allegan Gazette.
FORMER RESIDENTS CELEBRATE
GOLDEN WEDDING.
Boylnk— Grand Haven, 3rd
Lemmen— Holland, first dls-
RAY-BREYMAN.
Muskegon, Oct. 8.— The golden wed-
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Vredeveld was
quietly observed Thursday at the home
of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kempf, 84 Cedar street.
It had been intended to Invite a large
party of their friends, but on account
of the poor health of Mrs. Vredeveld
this plan was abandoned.
Those who were present Thursday
were Albert Vredeveld, a son, with his
wife, of Holland: Mrs. Alice Botzen. a
daughter, also of Holland: Mr. and
Mrs. George Speet of Graafschap. the
latter a daughter, of Grand Rapids;
Henry Vredeveld. a son. with his wife.
Haven of Muskegon; nad Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bull, the latter a granddaughter, and
two children, of Muskegon.
Mr. Vredeveld was born in Drenthe,
the Netherlands, and is 73 years old.
At the: age of 16 he came to America
with his parents and settled in Buffalo.
X. Y. His mother died there and some
time afterwards he and ids father came
west to Michigan.
Mrs. Vredeveld was born in the pro-
vince of Overisel, the Netherlands.
She is nearly 71 years old. ̂ he came
to this coutry a year or two after Mr.
Vredeveld.
They were married in Kalamazo ..
October G, 1854. After living there
short time they moved to Overisel.
Mich., and soon thereafter went t
Holland. There they lived on a fern
In a big fire October in, 1S71. they lost
flowers everything they had— their house.’ barn










There will be at our store a Cloak
representative from one of the larg-
est cloak houses in the country, with




This line, together with our own large stock of
Cloaks, will give you a great variety to select from.
Come and see the Up-To-Date Coats,
Remember there is no waiting, you take the Cloak right along with you.
Children’s Cloaks $1.50 and upwards,
Ladies’ Cloaks at $5.00 and up.
NOTICE
)
If you are not prepared to pay for a Cloak at once, come
and pick one out, make a small payment on it and we
will hold it for you till paid for. Remember the day
and date,
NEXT TUESDAY,
This will be the great Cloak day of the season. Come and
bring your friends. WATCH OUT for our big Sale week
after next, on Wednesday, October 26. Particulars later.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
28-30 East Eighth St.
DR.
On Friday evening ihe installation of
Rev. G. H. Dubbink as professor of
theology in the Western Theological
seminary took place at the Third Re-
formed church. The exercises were
opened by Rev. James F. Zwemer,
president of the synod and music was
furnished by the choir of the church
ind a double quartet of the seminary.
After Rev. Zwemer had read a part of
the third chapter of the Philippines,
Rev. DeJonge of Vriesland led in
prayer. Rev. H. J. Veldman of Mil-
waukee, a former classmate of Rev.
Dubbink. preached the installation ser-
mon from the first part of the tenth
verse of Phil. 3: "That I May Know
Him and the Power of His Resurrec-
tion." After the sermon Dr. Dubbink
delivered his inaugural address, closing
with the words: "I must say again, as
I said at the meeting of the general
snyod, that I feel myself very weak
for this new position but with the pow-
er of Christ I enter upon my work with
joy." The exercises were attended by a
large audience.
Souvenirs
WOLCOTT OUT ON BAIL.
Henry Wolcott, who shot and killed
John Grevengoed. has been released on
ball, his bonds of $8,000 being signed by
J. W. and A. B. Bosnian of this city.
Judge Pnrghnm notified Attorneys
Diekema & Kollen, who will defend
Wolcott, that the presumption is not
sufficiently great that Wolcott Is guilty
of murder in the first degree, and that
as the evidence is not sufficiently clear
on that point he was willing that the
man be admitted to bail, pending his
trial in the circuit court. Wolcott went |]
with his father to Benthelm.
Stevenson’s
JEWELRY STORE.
has the finest assortment of Diamonds, Watches
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass Fine China
and an endless variety of Novelties.
FERRIS TO SPEAK HERE.
A pretty home wedding took place
last Thursday evening when Mis*
Alvena Breyman and Percy Ray were
united in marriage. The ceremony took
place at the future home of the young
couple, on Central avenue, Rev. D. S.
Benedict, rector of Grace church, offi-
ciating.
Miss Josephine Kleyn attended the
bride and A. J. West veer was best
man. Four little ribbon bearers en-
tered as the wedding march was
rendered by Miss Maud Kleyn and the
bridal party took their station beneatli
a canopy and bell. The bride was at-
tired in a white gown and carried
bouquet. The decorations of
and smiiax were very tasty. An el-
aborate wedding supper was served to
the large number of guests. Many
beautiful presents were received by the
estimiable young couple. The bride
has been for several years a teacher
In our public schools and the groom i
has a responsible position in the offlet
of the West Michigan Furniture Co. ______
Mr. and Mrs. Ray left that evening for mcnced on Wednesday. Beet growers I vote for Ferris
Salt Lake City, Denver, St, Louis and have been bringing in beets for a nun.- ! Rverv voter, reg
other points West. her of days and carloads were also hear ’Ferris.
brought in on the interurban line.
Manager C. M. McLean states that he *
reports in general are that the crop is j w. X. FERRIS WILL SPEAK AT
very good. Farmers are to be
Watch Inspector




W. X. Ferris, Democratic candl
for governor, and Hon. Vernon
f | Smith. Democratic candidate for
gross In this district, will speak here on
Saturday evening, Oct. 22. The cam-
paign in Michigan this year is different
, t „ from other campaigns. State politics
_ . _ l":0 y?™ mov^ 10 S;iu^ haw for a long time been controlled by
?^nk'.n Jm'V,ieiV ,fP"' yeavS: the Navin- Atwood ring, the most cor-
hnt* iL.S tnoved to Muskegon and machine that ever existed in
hn\e resided here since then. (Michigan politics. Republicans |X* I throughout the state are in open re- j m
SUGAR FACTORY STARTS UP. hellion. They are not fighting Warner.
1 hut they do insist that the machine I





Satisfy and make jrood
its claim or we will re-
fund your money with-
out question.
primary reform,
s of party, should)
W. N. FERRIS WILL SPEAK AT
HOLLAND ON SATURDAY EVEN-
ING, OCTOBER 22. COME AND
HEAR HIM ON PRIMARY REFORM.
ho con- 1 ijqi i wn
gratulated upon the success of the b»et , ,
crop. Tt Is proving each year to be one OCTOBER
of the best paying crops on the farm. ̂ HEAR HIM ON PRIMARY REFORM.
SATURDAY EVEN-
COME AND
It conditions your horses and keepe them so. Saves oats




pmmitt and Freight Traini
M on Miuouri Pacific in
| 1 >,,, Collision.
E Wm OF CRASH IS TERRIFIC
Vlotims efWrtok Art Excunlon-
lit* on tht Way to Vitittht
World's Fair.
fBAXVIKZIT OV BHA1F OOSYI
BsflMfv orwritm Hit Or-
Awt and Fitilt to Stop Hcotj
TNUa on SMIn* In Order
tk. to Let pMtrnger
Kanaat City, Mon Oct 11.— Twenty-
SSTMt pertona were killed and thirty
lajtred, tome of them fatally, In a
bitd-on collision two miles and a half
«tat of Warrensburg, Mo* between
,tbe aecoad section of Missouri Pacific
paaaenger train No. 80, which left
Wkhlta, Kan., for 8t touts with
World's fair excnrslonista, and a bfeavy
westbound extra freight train. The
coWtlon occured on what Is called
“Deed Men's Bend." Both engineers
•ad both firemen saw the danger and
jumped.
It was some time before word was
tent back to Warrensburg and word of
the wreck spread. Relief trains car-
rying physicians were sent out as
quickly as possible from surrounding
towns and everything possible was
done to aid the injured.
The Identified Dead.
The dead to are Identified are:
Mrs. W. J. Darst and son Gilbert
aged 12, Dexter, Kan.; W. H. Allen
and two tons, Bird and Francis, Pitts-
burg, Kan.; Dorothy Greer, Pennsboro,
Ky.; L. E. Buret, Bronaugh, Mo.; Cal
Seed, Bronaugh, Mo.; Gertrude Loud,
Bronaugh, Mo.; Dlcy Ream, Bronough;
Addle Kane, Plttsbnrg, Kan.; Nellie
and DoJy Sullivan, Cherryvale, Kan.;
Hatty Kelfey, Oxford, Kan.; M. Ltnd-
aay, Oxford, Kan.; Dos la Gregg,
Dronangh, Mo.; Dr. H. L. Mcllheney,
flprtngman, Kan.; G. A. Webrer, Foun-
tain, Pa.; Clarence Herring, - ,
Kan.; - Sldel, head brakeman of
freight
The seriously Injured are: D. D.
Hale, Dexter, Kan., thigh broken;
Mrs. Hale, wife of nlwve, leg and
body Injured; Amelle England, Dexter,
Stubs badly crushed; h. C. Dressel
Batonville, Kan., seriously injured; E.
D. Roinen. engineer ptmengbr Jkaln.
nvTOBx om mxivt
VtaMMt tt Ptltlt Ahtod tf €hltact» Clo-
ttaMUl la-nilK mU WtU- •
bmrg Vttrth.
Chicago, Oct 10,— The playing tea-
ton In the National Base Ball League
closed yesterday, with the New York
team 85 polnta ahead of Chicago for
first place. New York has been so far
ahead (a the championship race for the
past month that there bat never been
any doubt as to the final result.
The fight for second position be-
tween Chicago, Pittsburg and Cincin-
nati has been a spirited one, however,
but Chicago finally won the much cov-
eted place with a percentage of .008.
Cincinnati comet next with 81 points
leu. Pittsburg, last year's champions,
finished fourth, 8 points below Cincin-
nati. St Louis comes fifth. Brook-
lyn sixth. Boston seventh and Phila-
delphia last
New York.OcVll.— Boston vanquish-
ed New York on the base ball field
here, winning the American League
championship' pennant for the second
time. It was a sensational finish to a
thrilling struggle, which has been go-
ing on for several months, and while
Boston won, the New York representa-
tives were not disgraced. In fact they
almost abated the honor with the vlc-
ton.
Bmne of Its Adv*»ta#e«— Two
Three Handsome Ornamental Trees.*
"Fall planting is good gardening, kU|t]
» early," Is professional advice fron^c4*
firm of nurserymen who make the
lowing recommendations:
l Make it public. Tell the people
iout it. Gratitude promotes public-
ity. Grateful citizens talk. They tell
elr neighbors; tell their friends. The
ws Is too good to keep. "Bad
cks" are numerous. So few under-
stand the cause. Many Holland pao-
There ure advantage. In plantin,^ .ure, ‘f-'™1"* better atm,. . ^ ^ they re being cured. Lame backs are
general nuraery .took In the fall, Mpa, „„ more. Wenk ones regain
dally If the work be taken up well la their strength. This is the every-day
advance of the cold weather. G realm ̂ bor ln Holland of Doan's Kidney
cate can be given every detaU than 0ur cltl*en8 are making it pub-
spring, as there Is more time and
sequently less rush. This sta
GOES INSANE ON
PASSENGER TRAIN
Man Begins Shooting In Crowded
Coach Indiscriminately -One
Bullet Hits Boy.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct 11.— Becom
ing suddenly deranged on a passenger
train near Warsaw, Daniel Twlgg of
Chicago, drew a revolver and began
shooting among the passengera. Carl
Prekbam, aged 15, and George Gault
aged 25, both of Monroeville, were bit
by bullets. Prekbam was shot near
the heart, and will die. Twlgg was
overpowered by the trainmen and pas
sengers, and brought to Fort Wayne,
where he was lodged In jail.
Death In Race With Aatoa,
New York, Oct. 10.— George Heath,
an American, driving an Imported ear
and representing the Automobile Club
of France, won the William K. Van-
derbilt Jr., cap in the 300-mile road
nee held on I/ong Island under the
auspices of the Automobile Club of
America. lie won by the narrow mar-
gin of 1 minute and 28 seconds. The
contest cost one life and at least four
persons were injured, none of them,
however, fatally. The fatal accident
occurred to the car of George Art-nts,
Jrn a wealthy New Yorker, and the
man killed was Karl Mensel, his ma-
chinist.
Injured; Perry
M. Allen, Coffeyville, KnnM legs badly
crushed; Blit Tottmnn, Cedarville.
Kan., cut about body, injured Internal-
ly; Ruth Stewart Fouminn, Inde-
pendence, Kan., seriously injured.
Tender Ploughs Through Coach.
The passenger train was made up
of three coaches and a Pullman, with
a baggage cor, the front coach being
next to the tender. The freight train
was a heavy one. When the trains
met the heavy freight train pushed ’he
passenger engine back into the first
coach. Hie tender of the passenger
engine literally cut the coach in two
in the center and never stopped until
it had ploughed itself halfway through
the car and its passengers, killing
those in the forward end instantly
and mangling all within reach in a
most horribly manner.
Half a dozen who were not killed
outright were so terribly injured that
they died before they could be re-
moved from the debris. Many of the
dead were almost unrecognizable.
Freight Engineer to Blame.
Accoraing to the local office of the
Missouri Pacific, the engineer of the
freight was to blame for the wreck,
having forgotten Ids orders. Tie had
been ordered to wait on a siding at
Knotnoster, just east of Warrensburg,
but neglected to do so. The trains met
At a slip tiirve.
J>7,vei to the World’s fair has been
so heavy that nil roads recently have
been sending out many of their trains
two or more sections. The train
wrecked, which was the second section
of No. 30, was made up nt Wichita mid
as is the custom it picked up addi-
tional coaches alone the line. The
last coach taken up was at Pleasant
Hill. Mo., at about 4 o'clock in the
morning. All of the coaches were
crowded._ Impact Was Terrific.
- Both trains were running nt a good
rate of speed when the wreck oc-
curred. Dawn had hardly begun to
break and neither crew was aware of
the approach of the other train until
they were alnwst upon each other.
The impact of the collision was ter-
rific. The sleeping passengers were
hurled in every direction. The most
of the killed were in the forward
roach which was well crowded with
passengefs.
The spot where the wreck occurred
was in a narrow cut and this fact with
the darkness added to the difficulty of
the situation. The greatest confusion
ensued after the first lull following the
crash and the groans of the injured
were added to the escaping steam of
die wrecked locomotives.
Five Sailors Drowned.
Pensacola, Fla., Oct 10.— Five men
were drowned in Pensacola bay by the
capsizing of a sailboat in which they
were returning from Pensacola to the
navy yard. The dead: Otto Prunz,
~ water tender, United States
vy; Rlonartf ̂ LowfJC machTnjsTYt
navy yards; II. D. Hartly, fireman, sec-
ond class; W. G. Foster, fireman, sec
ond class: X. McGinniss, oiler. The
boat contained nine men. eight of
whom were members of the crew of
the gunboat Vixen.
Six Months for Carrie Nation.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 10. — Mrs. Carrie
Nation must serve six months in jail
and pay a line of $150, according to a
sentence imposed upon her today by
the city court for her recent raid upon
a liquor house here, In which she and
three companions smashed several
large plate glass windows in the es
tablishmcnt before they could bo ar-
rested. Mrs. McHenry and Mrs. Wil-
hoit, who participated in the raid, were
each fined $150.
SchooU>oy Takes Poison in Class.
Hammond. Ind., Oct. 11.— After
quarreling with his father because the
latter insisted that he should finish
school. locslie Payne, a Hi-year-old
boy, living near Valparaiso, took
poison and is in u critical condition.
Young Payne put strychnine in choco-
late creams and ate three or four as
he was on his way to the recitation
room, going into convulsions when
colled on to recite.
MAKE IT PUBLIC.
FALL PLANTING.
Publicly Counts— That’s What the
People Want— Holland’s Expres-
sion on the Subject.
can be qualified slightly, as them
some objections to planting at this aat^
on, according to local conditions— ti
positions of great exposure, for sisai-ple. ^ i
In autumn the ground Is waraviuxl
tills condition, togatber with tbs way
abundance of moisture, Indues* t
prompt growth of fillers on the roots of
the newly planted stock. These onakit
It to become well established bsfiaft
the severe weather sets in and ufi ft
to stand the winter. Very often tht
plants take bold so well and start ait
to nicely In the spring that thert li
but little Indication that they were re-
cently moved. Give the roots plenty
of protection by covering the trst to
which tltey spread with a thick layv
of well rotted stable manure.
The right season Is us soon as tht
wood Is well ripened. Evergreens art
planted In August and September and
other stock from the middle of Sep-
tember until the time the ground
freezes. Winter will have no tenon
for those who protect their stock weU.
For the ash leaf maple (negundo)
there Is a constantly increasing de-
mand. Already It Is extensively plant
ed in the west, where Its extremely
rapid growth. Its hardiness and abil-
ity to stand the climatic peculiarltiM
have made It of great service. These
virtues entitle It to consideration for
eastern use. Commonly It Is known as
ash leaf maple or box elder. It is of
service in many ways. For street Sr
avenue planting It is suitable, and n
specimen' should !>e represented oa a
lawn of any size.
Sallsburia Adiantlfolls. — The sails-
buria, commonly known as the inslisn
hair or gingko, heads the list ofite-
sect resisting trees, and this Is bpt
of Its man}' good features. Its '
appeals to every one. As a street
it would be difficult to equal, and t
specimen must be seen on a
fully appreciate the value for'
mental purposes. No wonder the
arc discouraged. The leaves treins
thick and leathery, and yet tbqy
very handsome, having the f
the maidenhair fern. The gro
inclined to be pyramidal, but a
Here's a case of it:
Mrs. R Volmarel, of No. 85 West
th street, says: "My kidneys both-
red me for years until the dull aching
dns through my loins became almost
mstant. I easily tired and became
iff from sitting or lying in one posi-
tion for any length of time and I rose
In the mornings feeling thoroughly un-
tested and devoid of energy. Often I
could hardly stand up straight and I
walked about In a stooped position.
There was also stiffness and numbness
In my limbs. I had seen Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills highly commended and I got
a box at J. O. Doesburg's drug store
and commenced their use. The result
was most gratifying, and In spite of
my advanced age, 1 soon began to feel
better. Aside from the natural stiff-
ness of the Joints in a person of my
age. I feel splendid."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Fostcr-Milburn Co., Buffalo, X. Y.,
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
bushy habit euu be given with
'sr'rmti? pp;friw*r •
D the BEST.
Mas the BODY ta It.
Cum Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Astbaa, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
Will prevent consumption if taken in time.
Once tried It becomes « necessity in the
family. Pleasant to take— adults and chil-
dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.
Ask lor Dr. Porter's
and accept no cheep substitute.
FOR SALE BY




American Ash (Fraxinus).— This is a
noble tree. It grows rapidly and is
handsome nt all limes, is great for
shade and makes a fine specimen for
lawn or avenue planting. Sot an un-
broken row along a driveway, arrange
one here and there on the lawn where
a chance to develop may be had. and
you will feel glad our hint was taken.
CYCLAMEN PERS1CUM.
A Free Winter Dlooxncr and a Charm*
injc Window Plant.
Cyclamen porsicum. which flowers
from November till April, may bo
grown in abundance from seed. It is
a valuable addition to our winter blos-
soms and can scarcely be overdone in
our greenhouses, besides 1 icing a
charming window plant and useful for
cutting. Seed should ho sown in the
spring and again in October to insure
a succession of flowers throughout
many months, placing each seed two
inches from the next In a shallow,
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUG'IS.
Two 6 Iris Die for LoVc.
Kankakee. 111., Oct 11.— Despondent
because of unrequited love. Lulu Cook
and Minnie Ifland, 15 and 1'J years old.
committed suicide by taking strychnine
nt the home of the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Cook, in Bucking-
ham. letters left by the young
women show that they had entered
Into a compact to end their lives to-
gether after they learned that their
admirers no longer caved for them.
gloraui Coatinl«Blon Make* Report
Washington, Oct. 10. — Tin* Slocum
commission, which investigntea the
disaster to the excursion steamer re-
sulting In the loss of so many Ihes,
called at the White House and present-
ed the report of the commission to the
president, who discussed it for nearly
two hours with the members of the
commission. The report probably will




Lunches of all kinds and short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia.
GRKND RXPID9. MICH.
Three Men Fatally Burned.
Hammond. Ind.. Oct. 10.— Three
men were fatally burned and three
others were seriously injured when a
steam pipe exploded in the Republic
Iron and Steel Company mills at East
Chicago. The fatally Injured. Jack
Chinick. Harry Patten and Nick Lo-
zer. were removed to St Margaret's
hospital, in Hammond.
A SECDLlXa CYCLAMEN.
drained box of light soil,
and
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,




A. C. RINCK & GO.
High Grade Returns
To The Farmer
who gets his feed ground at the
Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN







Docs your Sioaiuch trouble yon? Are your
Boweli* rvRiDur? Are you Billions:
SY-RE-CO
BIlllousneM), He«rtache.
fee perboiile at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
Leaves Holland daily at fl p. ra., or on arrival ol 8 o'clock interurban car from
Grand Rapids.
Leaves Chicago daily at 8 p m.
Pare, not including berth, 81.50: round trip, not including berth, 82.75.
Berth rates: lower 81.00, upper 75c.; entire stateroom $1.75.
Holland Id Si. Louis Exposition Round Trip Rales:
Choice of Roads from Chicago,
Season limit ticket...
60 day limit ticket _____
15 day limit ticket ____





Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night boats; re-
turning leave Chicago Sunday night at 11.30.— $1.50 for the round trip.
On the St. Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph every day at 5 p, m.
and 10 p. m. Fare 81.00 each way.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central.
THE LANSING SILO
I'i
A gcoi SO acre farm, 50 acres in
grass and the balance in crops.
All improved.
A New House and Barn
Tribesmen in Revolt.
Berlin. Oct 10.— Fresh trouble has
broken out in German Southwest Afri-
ca. Tbe Witbois tribesmen, who b«4
hitherto been faithful to tbe Germans,
AT* in molt
Henry It Metcalf Dead.
Pawtucket It. I., Oct, 11.— Henry
B. Metcalf. Prohibitionist Candidate
for governor of Massachusetts and the
candidate of the party for vice presi-
dent in 1000, is dead, jfte was 75 years
of age.
well li, leaf
mold, sand and charcoal dust The
seeds, which are rather large, should
be only just wvered, and the soil
must be kept moist (though not soak-
ed) and covered with a piece of glass
In a temperature of about 00 degrees,
allowing air, however, at the corners,
for ventilation is necessary for all
germination.
The box should stand in a slightly
shaded position, and the young plants
may be given more air as soon us they
are up. p-oUlng each up singly In a
small thumb pot as soon as its corn?
attains the size of a pea. Cyclamens
should be kept growing steadily, re-
potting them os their roots reach the
bottom of the pot to the next size sev-
eral times as they require it and keep-
ing them under glass with a moist at-
mosphere and In a partially shaded po-
sition until the flowers appear, the
conns being invariably placed on the
surface of tbe soil, the base only being
covered.
The latter 44x75 feet, two wells
of good water, 70 young fruit
trees and a vineyard, G miles
north of Holland, and 2
miles south of the West
Olive Pickle Factory.




4 few reasons why it is the best silo:
It has & continuous opening.
It hasn permanent iron ladder.
It lias NO bolts. nut« or screws to unfasten the door.
It takes but a minute to open or close the door.
The agent who sells them here docs not require to make his
living by selling these silos, so the buyer gets the agent's profit.
It you think of building a silo, then write or call on the lo-
cal agent.
HENRY H. BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MICH.R. R. 5.
S. HIEMSTRA,
R. R. No. 4. Holland, Mich.
Poultry men,
Ifyour chickens arc troubled with
lice use the Wolverine Fumigating
nest egg. It will keep vour chickens
free from all vermin. Call on
R. Zeerip.
54 West 9th Street,
Holland.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night.
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
and o’er.
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore.
Haan Bros.
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction. 1
have sold a pile of it and can recom-
mend It highly.— Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem-
edy a good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and Is pleasant to take.
For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and




bit ESI NX mr «M hr fte racnej.
xjoroYod dy tbe rOrtroioKT*vK*acaHi«
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son's Jewelry Store.
Approvedb l
Swrtsa rsoslpl of fl.
Yov name on box Included.
H not sotMootOfy, moaoiM
On an oedar far two or more we will pvepsy
express.
BOND STEEL POST CO.(
Adrian, Mioh.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation If every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
els.
It’s a mistake to imagine that
ing piles can’t lie cured; a mist
suffer a day longer than yr u can.1
Doan’s Ointment brings instant





Twelve lots on 14in and*
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.












TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
One-way, second-class tickets on sale
at all stations on first and third Tues-
days ot each month Ask agents forparticulars. tf
WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates on
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for rates, limit of tickets and full par-ticulars. tf




ANNUAL LOW RATE EXCURSION
TO CHICAGO.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH.
Train will leave Holland at 8:50 a. m.
Rate 12.50. Tickets good to return un-





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and sllver-
smlthA We carry a fine line of wntch-
ts and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have Just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repalrlr/g and engraving In the city.
C. Fleper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.
FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of land that 1 wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or hay land. AH good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at. the owner’s
house. H. E.Van Kampen.
Rows of Michigan Prepared taw










Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia. Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh's Drug Store.
In Praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few words
in praise of Chamberlain's CJlic, Chol-
era and Dlarrohea Remedy,” says Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
‘ I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here,' advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy In the hands
of mankind.” For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-
land.
Lnnslng, Mich., Oct. 10. — Tllfit
more suits are to Ite started against
the railroads ns a result of the general
Inquiry into the records of the rail-
roads’ taxes which was brought about
by the two suits of greatest impor-
tance— that involving the vnlldlty of
the new taxation law. and the other
the damages the Michigan Central
claims by reason of the repeal of it*
special charter.
On l)n*U of Earnings.
The Ann Arl»or, Pere Marquette,
Lake Shore and two oilier roads will
now be sued for taxes which were
unpaid under the old law which as*
Rossod them upon the basis of earnings.
Tlie Ann Arbor suit will ho for about
$43,000, and that against the Pere
Marquette for $51,000. The data as
to the other roads has not been com
pleted.
Erroneous Statements Made.
In the case cf the Ann Arbor and
the Perre Marquette, it will be claimed
that in their reports of earnings for
the purposes of taxation, the earnings
of the boats operated by those com-
panies in Lake Michigan were not in
eluded. This delinquency covered a
period of years, it is claimed. Further,
in the case of the Pere Marquette,
some reports contained an erroneous
statement of the amount of trackage
operated, it is alleged, and the amount
of earnings per mile is an important
factor in the state’s regulation of the
roads.
BCBQLAB9 CABBY OFF A SAFE
Barglara Katar Pontontii* Building, Cut
Safa Off to a Field and Then
Dynamite It,
Cadillac, Mich., Oct. 8. — Burglar*
did a most nervy act at Boon early!
in the morning. They entered the post-
office building, loaded the office safe
upon a railway truck and carted It to
a held, where they dynamited it and
secured money and stamps totaling $75.
Postmaster A. C. Fessenden also
conducts a store In the postofflee build-
ing and part of the money was his
personal funds. The report of the safe
cracking was heard by Mrs. Fessen-
den, but she did not awaken her hus-
band for fear that be might be in-
jured if he attempted to round up the
robbers. ’ From the spot of the dyna-
miting the robbers drove towards Ca-
dillac in a one-horse wagon and they
are being tracked by Sheriff Huckle-
berry and his deputies. This is the
first safe cracking episode in Wexford
county for several years.
DBUNKD EMPLOYER'S HOME
Borrow Hawley Captnn-d In Swamp with
Oooil* Clnlnml by Jamea H.
Graham.
Big Rapids, Mich.. Oct. 7. — ’Die
house and barn of .Tames H. Graham,
two miles east of the city, burned
down while occupied by Morrow Haw-
ley, who looked after the premises.
Hawley was found to be missing and
as he had had some misunderstanding
with Graham, he was under suspicion.
Hawley was traced to a swamp
nearby, where ho was captured by
Sheriff Streeter, with a lot of house-
hold goods and supplies, which be had
removed before he set the buildings on
fire. Among these was a live rooster.
At an examination Hawley pleaded
not guilty, and he will be tried at
once.
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Sexine Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-
ly restored.
If you are suffering aa above, try a
box; you'll be encouraged by Us effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cored, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.
11.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee toenre or money back). 85.00, mailed
in plain packages. Book free. Peat.
Mkdicuix Ca, Cleveland, Ohio.
'A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there’s
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Burns. Cuts. Sores, Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under its
soothing effect. 25c at V.’. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action cf the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-












MANY HOIKS IN THE LAKE
Octave nml .Joseph Uloux, Fisherman
CupitLeri in S.^mll in Sngi- 4
naw K.ay.
Bay City, Mich.. Oct. 10. — Long
hours in the cold waters of Saginaw
bay came near ending the lives of Oc-
tave nml Joseph Uloux, fishermen who
live near Linwood beach. They had
purchased a fishing smack and started
to sail her home, when they were
struck by a squall late in the after-
noon and the boat was capsized. The
men clung to the overturned craft un-
til after midnight, when they drifted
near enough to shore to enable them
to wade to land.
Joseph was entirely exhausted and
Lockjaw Catisi-d Dcnila
Port Huron. Mich., Oct. 10. — Four-
tern-year-old George Wellman is dead
from lockjaw, which he suffered as the
result of playing with a toy pistol.
A few weeks ago he was showing tlie
weapon to a companion when it ac-
cidentally went off. the discharge sever-
ing a portion of his finger. He be-
came ill in the morning and towards
night his jaws refused to work. The
deceased was a son of George Well-
man, a prominent grocer, and nephew
of Charles Wellman, Democratic can-
didate for representative from the Sev-
enth district.
Transfer Manistee Railway.
Manistee, Mich., Oct. 7. — Charles
J. Canfield made foftnal transfer of
the Manistee and Grand Rapids rail-
wty to J. Crooker, W. M. Simpson, A.
A. Patterson. Judge Edward P. Vail,
B. C. Sammons. Charles E. Paiue and
Max Toltz. Chicago and New York
railway men. They have acquired $85,-
i'lO worth of property, including valu-
q! le * water front In addition to tbe
unable to walk after being carried ouH Railway. The latter will be equipped
FOR SALE.
A good "Advance " threshing rig. size
of thresher 32x48, with bagger and
wind stacker complete. Fifteen horse
•simple engine mounted on a high pres-
sure boiler with all latest improve-
ments. Separator run one season and
engine two seasons. Rig in first class
condition. For further information
write B. J. Albers. Holland R. F. D..
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Dru&ist, Holland.
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros. •
There was a big sensation In Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
Rcxall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
If 5'ou want a swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopen? vi He; 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
ville.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
of the water, and he was left on the
beach while Octave managed to reacii
home and return with a wagon.
Prisoner Took “Leg Bal!."
Ionia, Mich., Oct. S. — Deputy Sheriff
Btu’er came over cn Monday from Al-
ma after Don Evans, wanted on ii
charge of larceny. Butler took him
back and then allowed his prisoni-r to
step out after bail, hut Evans forget
to return. Tlie Ionia oCieer* were noti-
fied of his escape and Deputies Mont-
gomery and Taylor watched all i Lht.
Early In the morning they track' d Ev-
ans to the Hotel Dexter here nml found
him in bed. Evans is now in hmi."
jail, waiting for Hr.ttnr to take him
back to Alma a second time. Evans,
it is alleged, borrowed n suit of clothes
to go to a dance, and at the dance 1 «*.
stole his girl’s diamond ring. The e
are the charges he must face.
Monov Still Ic Pocket
Negntmee. Mich.. Oct. S.— The foot-
er found in Lake Superior ai Mar-
quette has been identified as tl-
body of Louis Peterson, a F.an o:
this city. Peterson was last seen dive
hen* Tuesday, when lie went to
Ishpomii:- to draw his pay. He had
no known motive in going to Mar-
quette and the manner of Ids death
is a mystery, but is supposed be fei!
off the dock. Forty dollars was found
on his person. He leaves a widow end
three small children in destitute cir-
cumstances.
Pofttor Damn n Itotiher.
Lansing. Mich., Oct. 10.— Rev. Eu-
gene Spathelf. pastor of St. Paul’s
Evangelical church, was held up in the
northwestern part of the city. The
would-be robber caught his left arm,
but the young minister with his right
administered a blow which dazed the
fellow ami permitted him to escape.
This is a variation in the doings of
some had men in Lansing, who have
given the police a long string of rob-
beries to Investigate.
Blew Open College Safe.
Alma, Mich., Oct. 11. — Burglars
broke into the office at Alma college,
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with new rolling stock and be extend-
ed to Marlon to give an eastern outlet,
connecting with the Ann Arbor road.
Convicted as Counterfeiters.
Bay City, Mich., Oct. S. — Charles
Llsterman and his wife, of Owosso,
were found guilty in the United States
court of making and passing counter-
feit coin. The couple made the stuff
with the assistance of another man
in their home. They claimed they had
had no hand in the making of the
goods, hut had received the money,
supposing it to be good, and that it had
been made in vacant rooms in the up-
per story of their house. they not know-
ing what was going on.
Thirty -Four Year* an Operator.
Jackson, Mich.. Get. 11. — About
seventy conductors cf the middle di-
vision of Michigan Central railroad
have presented Miss Rebecca S. 1 rock-
ton. of Niles, with a diamond ring. She
has just rfecn retired after thirty -four
years' service ns telegraph operator at
Niles and the gift is a mark of esteem.
Just twenty-eight years ago this month
the conductors presented her with a
gold wntch. She is at present visiting
her sister. Mrs. J. M. McDonald, here.
Thl**f Foni'il a* Officer.
Niles. Mich.. Oct 11.— George Moyer,
a smooth stranger who represented
himself to he a deputy sheriff from
South Bend, Ind.. was overtaken and
arrested eight miles north of here on
a charge of attempting to get away
with a horse and buggy belonging to a
local liveryman. Moyer also had a
Niles man's overcoat In his possession
when arrested.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and See us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerkliof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
Woiueu AutoUtc Wreck Bicycle.
Bay City, Mich., Oct 11. — Carl
Dolsen, aged 14. was riding his bicycle
on Midland and Center streets, when
an automobile, driven by two women,
came down the avenue. The alarm
was sounded, hut too late to avoid a
collision. The bicycle was wrecked,
hut the lad escaped with a few bruises.
Hake Drank Acid.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Oct 11. — Rob-
ert Hunter, the 3-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Hunter, is dead from
Cement Walks
s
Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me
figure with you.
I have had years of exper-
5 ience and can give you a goodI job and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
glycerine and secured about $7.V of the effects of drinking carbolic acid,
which $40 belongs to students who had The child was left in charge of an
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
blck of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
15 years I endured Insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros. }
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
I deposited it with the secretary. Very
luckily the secretary had taken nearly
all the college money home with him.
The robbery was discovered when the
janitor opened up in the morning.
Snallom. Jtat 1’olion.
Alpena. Mich.. Oct. 10. — John Borow-
older brother, and in playing the child
got hold of n small vial and drank the
contents.
Lineman Fell Twenty Feet.
Teeumseh, Mich.. Oct. 10. — Edgar
Packard, a lineman, was working at
the top of a telephone pole, when a
Marcus Brower,
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17til St.
ski. aped -17. a well-known Polish cid- decayed cross liar broke and Packard |
zon. killed himself by swallowing rat fell twenty ft "!. His hip was dish
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar- , . „ , , , . „ i . ,
rangements to make clothing to order, j P0,80n- He drovt* hls family out dur- , cated and his head badly cut. He r
Try them.
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
shoes. LOKJvER- RUTGERS CO. .
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
ing the evening and tried to set fire to i mains unconscious and will probabl;
the house. His widow found his body die.
in the morning. The widow and four j
children survive.
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
j finish. All we want is to get acquainted — the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Killed by HU Own Guu.
Allegan. Mich.. Oct. 10. — Fred O.
Armstrong was hunting near here his
pun was accidentally discharged uud
he was Instantly killed.
Iluuter Shoot* Him elf.
Pin inwell. Mich.. Oct. 10. — Whilo
hunting near Allegan, Fred Arm-
strong. aged IS. was killed by the ac-
cidental discharge of his gun. He was
a resident of Otsego, ami formerly of
PlalnwelL
Timmsr & Veto
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill. ZEELAND, MICH
m.
umm*








Pretldeot-AltOD B. Parker of New
York.
Viee-Preeldent— Henry G. DatU of
West Virginia.
IttUMpoMofleeat Holland. Mlob .
Umrafb lb# wall* m «*eond-
STATE TICKET.
Oovernor— Woodbridge X. Ferrla of
Dig Raplda.
Lieutenant Governor— Hiram B. Hud-
gen of Mancelona.
Treaeurer-Edarln R. Smith of Clinton
county.
Secretary of State-Jamee a Balch of
Dalamaaoa
Auditor General-George A. Curry cf
Sronwood.
Attorney General— F. O. Gaffney of
Lake City.
Superintendent of Public Inatruction-
Johu E. Meal ley of Plymouth.
Land Commlisloner-Henry McCarty
of Newaygo.
Member Board of Education— H. Kirk
White of Owomo.
Presidential Electors-at-larke-Thos.
F. Carroll of Grand Rupida and Gilbert
M. Stark of Saginaw.
Judges Supreme Court— Allen C. Adult
of Grand Rapids, Clinton Roberts of
Flint and Thomas A. Boyle of Ann
Arbor.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
Judge of Probate— Johannes Dykema.
SherlfT— Fred. H. Kamferbeek.
Prosecuting Attorney— Peter J. Dan-
hot
Clerk— John F. Wilde.
Treasurer— Gerrit J. Veldman.
Register of Deeds— W. H. Pellegrom.
Circuit Court Commissioners— Wm.
N. Angel, Wm O. Van Eyck.
Coroners— Dr. E. D. Kremers, Dr. J.
8. Walling
Surveyor— Gerrit J. Hesselink.
LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
First District-— Dr. J. W. Vanden
Berg, Holland Township.
Second District— W. W. Dickinson,
Tall mad ge.
SENATORIAL TICKET.
W. H. Loutit of Grand Haven.
CONGRESSIONAL TICKET-
For Representative, Fifth Congres-
sional District— Vernon H. Smith of
Ionia.
W. X. FERRIS WILL SPEAK AT
HOLLAND OX SATURDAY EVEN-
ING. OCTOBER 22. COME AND
HEAR HIM OX PRIMARY REFORM;
Board of Education.
Holland. Mich.. Oct. 10, 1901.
The board met in regular session and
was called to order by the president.
Members Present— Trustees Kremers,
Wing, Stekctee, Kramer, Marsilje, Mc-
Lean and Van Duren.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The committee on teachers recommend-
ed the engagement of Genevieve Clark .'is
teacher of English in the High school for
the remaining nine months, at a salary
of *30 per month.
On motion of Trustee Kramer, the re-
port was adopted.
The committee on claims and accounts
reported favorably upon the following
bills:
Holland Gas company
M. Jansen, labor and materia! ...... 5 69
E. B. Standart. merchandise ......
J. A. Vander Veen, merchandise.
H. Klaaseh. drayage ...............
G. Blom. freight and drayage....
Anthony Steketee, truant officer.
Anthonv Steketee, laundry ........... i KJ
Gysbert Appeldoorn, labor ........... j 30
J. C. Hoek & Son, labor and ma-
terial .............................
D. Rietman. labor ................
J. E. Clark, sundries .............





Gaylord Bros., envelopes ........ !!!.” 4 «i
2 20Perry Pictures Co., supplies ......... .
Mrs. E. T. Curtis, supplies .......... 9 00
8. A. Martin, sundries ................ 43 54
-A. C. McClurg & Co .................. 4 75
J. W, Butler Paper Co., paper ...... 101 50
Geo. W. Rowe, apparatus ............ 53 11
Thomas Charles Co., apparatus ..... 50 62
Silver. Burdett & Co., textbooks... 42 34
Maynard, Merrill & Co., textbooks. 203 44
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co., textbooks. 15 00
Ginn & Co., textbooks ................ 27 99
Houghton. Mifflin & Co., textbooks 14 58
Board of Public Works, light ....... G Itt
°n motion of Trustee McLean, the sev-
eral bills were allowed and ordered paid.
Trustee Mabbs here appeared and took
hi* seat.
Trustee McL«m Wdved that a rental of
-o per cent, of the list price of books be
charged to non-residents.
Carried.
The committee on schools recommended
the rental of a piano for one year for
twenty-two dollars.
On motion of Trustee Mabbs, the rec-
ommendation was accepted.
Board adjourned.
G. J. Van Duren, Secretary.
THIRTY YEARS OF PRACTICE.
No one is better or more favorably
known in the list of physicians in this
territory than Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg
of New Holland. The doctor has prac-
ticed for over 30 years as physician and
surgeon and twenty-five years of this
time has been spent at New Holland.
He has met with splendid success in his
quarter century work at New Holland.
Good Lecture.
Mrs. Mary Paine Manwell of Rives
Junction, Michigan, will lecture in the
Wesleyan church, corner of River and
Third street. Holland, on Monday night
October 17. Subject, "Columbia's Peril."
Mrs. Manwell is a speaker of unusual
ability, having been years before the
public, speaking In many states of the
union and in recent years gtving spe-
cial attention to the traffic in alcoholic
liquors as it relates to individual and
national life.
This new lecture is sure to interest
arouse and inspire. You are cordially
Invited. A. R. Merrill.
V-VV i&TtA. •'
The & O. T. A. held their first
monthly meeting *t the Zeeland High
school. The devotional exercise# were
conducted by the principal Henry K.
Boer. After roll call and short dU-
cuselons of the members the following
were elected; President, Phlncipal H.
K. Boer; vice president. Principal E.
Marshall; secretary. Miss Ida Tania;
treasurer. Mias K. Veltman; executive
committee, Principal H. K. Boer, Prin-
cipal a A. Roelofs and Mias Jeanne
Van Dam. The next meeting will be
November 11
OCTOBER CIRCUIT COURT.
Jury Not Needed Until the 19th-Num-
ber ’of Cases Put Over the Term.
The October term of circuit court was
convened Monday morning by Judge
Padgham. It was found that there
would be only two criminal cases to be
tried by the Jury and one or two other
cases, so the Jury will not report until
the 19th /of the month.
SCHOOL DIET. XO. 1, MANLIUS.
Monthly report of District No. 1 for
month ending Sept 30th, Manlius.
Total number enrolled, 2i; total num-
ber of days attendance, 20; per cent of
attendance, 76.
Those not absent during the month
are: Nellie Griffen, Ida Dally, Hasel
Harris, Mabel Gretslnger, Mamie Har-
ris, Edna Wlillard.
ANNIE M. DAILY, Teacher.
SCHOOL DIST. NO. 5; Manlius.
Report of School District No. 5, Man-
lius, for the month ending Sept. 30th.
Number of pupils enrolled, 30; num-
ber days taught, 20; average dally at-
tendance, 22.
Pupils not absent during the month
are us follows: Sena Bekken, Wille
Swan, Homer TenCate, Wayne Schaef-
fer, Hattie Vos.
LIZZIE I. McVEA, Teacher.
W. N. FERRIS WILL SPEAK AT
HOLLAND ON SATURDAY EVEN-
ING. OCTOBER 22. COME AND
HEAR HIM ON PRIMARY REFORM.
Cashwood Sold for $4,000.
Frank M. Storms of Plalnwell has
Bold his fast pacing gelding, Cashwood,
to Louis Schulenberg of Pittsburg, for
34,000. He will enter the horse in the
grand circuit next summer.
OHAWA COUNTY.
Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
Herbert R. Farr and wife to Andrew
K. Dransfeldt, nw 14 section 21,
Robinson ............................... *2,G75
John Henry Donker to Henry Sick-
man, part lot 9, blk 7, Akeley’s ad-
dition. Grand Haven ................... 350
Delia Hughes to Carrie Carroll, w
J/2 sw Vi section 11. Holland .......... 1,200
Silas Hunter and wife to Joseph H.
Noble, lot 1. blk A. Dan forth s ad-
dition. Coopersvilie ................... 403
William Behm and wife to John
Behm, part s ^ sw >4 section 16,
Grand Haven .......................... 250
John Bottje to Emery B. Moore, n
V- se k se Vi section 29, Grand
Haven .................................. 1,500
Isaac W. Elenbaas to P. F. Schuh-
meyer, lot 57 and part lot 58, Bur-
valda's addition. Zeeland ............. 525
Johannes Prins to Johannes Beyer,
part sw \'a se Vi section 23, Zeeland. 1.900
John W. Horlings to David Mohr,
part ne V* section 13. and part se
Vi section 12, Allendale ............... 4,500
John W. Horlings and wife to Her-
man Horlings, n Vi nw Vi section 13,
Allendale ............................... 3,000
Thomas J. Muzzdl et al. to Arie
Welling et al., nw Vi nw V4 sw V4
and sw Vi nw Vi sw Vi section 2fc,
Grand Haven .......................... 1,700
Margie Vanderkolk to Albordina Me-
dendorp. part sw V4 section 9,
Spring Lake ........................... 250
Joseph Godhardt to Frederick Kra-
mer, part lot ITS, Grand Haven .....
Frederick Smith et al to George
Watson, se V4 se Vi section 3, Polk-
ton ......................................
Henrv W. Sweet and wife to Minerva
C. Whipple, part e V6 w V6 se Vi sec-




John Funck jr., 22, Milwaukee; Emily
Theion, 19, Milwaukee.
Albert H. VandenBerg, 2S, Grand
Haven; Mary E. Nichols, IS, Nunica.
Henry Johes, 3S, Chicago; Katherine
Cenning, 38, St. Joe.
Charles Knickerbocker. 60. Kenosha;
Jane Knickerbocker, 55 Holland.
ALLEGAN COUNTY-
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Saburna G. Zwemer to Amelia R.
Heath, lot 51, Judson’s ad to Sauga-
tuck, $307.
Doc A. Heath and wife to Amelia R.
Heath, west % of lot 30, Saugatuck,
$450.
Dodd Frills and wife to Benjamin
Block, two acres on section 10, Clyde,
150.
John Voss and wife to Mannes Smith,
6V4 acres on section 36, Heath, $700.
Herman D. Clark and wife to Anna
A. Brown. 40 acres on section 8, Che-
shire, $2,000.
William W. Warner to George Elliott
and wife, 40 acres on section 25, Clyde,
n.
George W. Elliott and wife to Charles
J, Engel, 40 acres on section 25, Clyde,
$500,
Egbert Xykerk to Hendrik Kroeze, 20
acres on section 10, Overisel, $1,200.
Clarence Pugsley and wife to S. Shek-
bert Williamson, 10 acres on section 20,
Ganges, $400.
William McLellon and wife to Fran-
cis M. La porte, Vfe acre on section 21.
Clyde, $30.
Edgar Landis and wife to Helena and
Maurice Hackett, 15 acres on section 32,
Ganges, 51,300.
Frank R. Raymond to Orrin Hutch-
ins and wife, 33% acres on section 32,
Manlius, and lots 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, Fenn-
ville, ?2,500.
James Winchell to Henry Auston and
wife, 80 acres on section 24, Lee, $1.
etc.
Henry Austin and wife to James
Winchell, 80 acres on section 24, Lee, $1,
etc.
W. N. FERRIS WILL SPEAK AT
HOLLAND ON SATURDAY EVEN-
ING, OCTOBER 22. COME AND
HEAR HIM ON PRIMARY REFORM.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Charles Gilpin of Pullman and Amy
A. Helmer of Diamond Springs.
Ura Kridler and Emma Beck, both of
Eumips Corners. •
Wilson Carruthers and Salome Pen-
fold, both of Otsego.
Daniel Taylor of Otsego and Mina
Mernck of Kalamazoo.
Russell F. Loomis of Allegan and Co-
rintha Beals of Berlamont.
Gustavus J. Nyhuis and Johanna
Fynnewever, both of Overisel.
James E. Bale and Florence L
Dutcher. both of Fennville.
Milo Earl of Lee and May Dewey of
Ganges.
Rollln Gorton Goron of Hopkins and
Alma Gates of Watson.
There will be by paUle .
el the Eldert Dtekeaa farm,
mile* west of Hollaed, on the
Road, on Wednesday Oct. 19, Ifiip
7 Milch Cow*; 1 thoroughbred Durhaau n a >
bull two year, old; 1 graded Darhmt free I TCSS
bull one year old; 6 heifer.; 3 plg^Tlf 4 1
ben., blooded stock; 1 black geld tag
7 year, old, weight 1300 lbs.; 1 bay marw
and Fennville colt; 2 lumber wagoea;
1 rubber-tired top buggy; 1 top buggy;
1 Columbia surrey; a open rig.: 1 .ulky
cultivator; 2 steel cultivators; 3 Oliver
plows; 1 spring-tooth harrow; 1 set work
harness; 2 single light harnesser, 10 to
16 tons bay; 11 acres corn in .boekt;
milk <ar.i; some household good*
and numerous other articles. One
year credit will be given on approrfct:
joint notes. $5.00 and Under ea»k^
And fi per cent discount for oaah Je
of notes. Sale begins at ten a. m. tharp,-
Mr*. E Dfekema, b ^ ‘
Farm and Live
Stock Journal,
Michigan’s Greatest Farm Weekley.




ONLY 10 CENTS.PUBLIC SALE.
On Friday, Oct. 21 at 10 a. m.
lie sale will take place on the farm
A. J. Wolma, one mile north of
chap, on the county line road oppoeltd
the Graafschap cemetery, of the fri?
lowing property: 1 workhorse; 3 cbm,*
1 fresh; 1 calf; 2 fat hogs; 100 clddb
ens; 1 wide tire wagon; 1 two-aeaieQ
buggy; 1 road wagon; 1 road cart; I
............bob sleigh; 1 two-seated bob sldgk;
Portland cutter; 1 springtooth harrow,
1 springtooth cultivator;
corn .heller; 1 bone cutter; 2
with tackle; 1 grindstone
work harness; 3 or 4 tons of hay; straw
from 10 acres; 3 acres corn in shocks;
20 bushels shelled corn; 500 pounds of
barley, and all small farm tools and
household goods such as stoves, bure-
aus, tables, chairs, etc. Credit ’till Oct.
1, 1905, on sums of 33 or over, below 13





Wagon Boxes at cost
Takken & Hills.
J Auction Sals.
On Saturday October 22, 1904, at 1
o’clock p. m. sharp, at the store of
Wybe Nienhuis at Crisp, In Olive
township, of a large lot of men’s and
boys’ boots and shoes with some quan-
tity of rubbers, children’s misses and
ladles’ shoes of all kinds, and numbers
with rubbers to match the same. These
goods are all a perfect fit. Men’s pants
and overalls, boys’ and men's hats and
caps and socks, children’s and misses'
hats and caps, children's and boys’ un-
derwear, infants’ hose, ladles blade
shawls, coffee and tea pots, and many
articles too numerous to mention. Be
sure and come and bring your wife
and children.
Time will be given till October 1,
1905, for 3 dollars and up on good ap-
proved paper, below 3 dollars cash, the
usual discount for sums above 3 dol-
lars.




A good Biegle Hound, H years bid
for sale. Enquire of
248 west 10th St.
aOT.MES, j
Holland.
Every Member of th'e Family will Find
^ Something to Interest them in this
Great Home Paper.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Address:






And a young Woman
as well,
are brought together th rough
the practical business train-








The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper,
AND ADMITTCULT THE
Leading Agricultural Journal of the World.
Every department written by specialists, the
highest authoritiers in their respective lines.
No other paper jiretends to compare with it
in qualifications of editorial staff.
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a degree








Special Inducements to Raisers
of Larger Clubs.
FOUR MONTHS* TRIAL TRIP 500
SPECIMEN COPIES
will be mailed free on request, it will pay uny-
countryl’i"body interested in any way in  life to
send for them. Address the publishers:
LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
Xlbany, N. Y.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the friends and
neighbors who so kindly aided us and
expressed their sympathy in many
ways, during the illness and death of
our beloved son, Harold.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibbe and
family.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable reeord. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers In which It failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears. It will prevent
the attack. It Is pleasant to take,
many children llge it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
Buggies and Surreys new and second
handatcost Takken «fe Hills. 2w
We will be pleased to send
ou our catalogue to prove
is. It contains an inter-
esting story of the success
of scores of our successful
students, many of whom are
now holding positions that
pay as high as 8100
per month.
The student who have come
to us from the country have
taken many of the best posi-
tions, because they were
earnest, energetic and of
good moral character.
If you spend the approach-
ing winter months in this
School, we will give you a
business capital that will
pay heavy dividends for the
rest of your life.
Many will enter about Nov.
1st. That is a good time
for you to do likewise.
Night School Opens Oct. 19
HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
C. J. Dregman, Prin.
W. X. FERRIS WILL SPEAK AT
HOLLAND ON SATURDAY EVEN-
ING, OCTOBER 22. COME AND
HEAR HIM ON PRIMARY REFORM.
Only Did His Duty •• He Saw It
‘T deem it my duty to add a word of
praise for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley
Park, the well known merchant and
post master of Wiley, Ky. "I have been
selling it for three or four years, and it
gives complete satisfaction. Several of
my customers tell me they would not
be without it for anything. Very often
to my kno- -ose has
cured a sever- * • -rrhoea, and
I positively know that it will cure the
flux <(dysentery(. You are at liberty
to use this testimonial as you please.”
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
School Bocks ond Supplies
AT
SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Sumerlin. opthalmic optician,
will be at Haan Bros.’ drug store, Oct.
21 and 22, Holland. I will make free
examinations and tests of the eyes.
J. F, SUMERLIN, Optician.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of ail the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist,
Remember John VanderBluiB’ cloak
sale next Tuesday Oct. 18.
THE BOOK STORE.
A XAXAAAAAAAAAA AX J. >>> > » J
; LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention fflven to collectionn.
Office, Van der Veen liioek.
Cit. Phone 166, Cor. River and 6th St.




Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SGOTT-LUBEBS LUMBER CO.
Ol ficl and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
\ard and Dock, * North River and Sixth Streets.
We place on sale one dozen Spice Cabinets,
exactly like cut.
For Only
43 Cents Bach !
This will fill a “long felt want” in every home,
as it does away with having small sacks or boxes
standing around in your cupboard or pantry.
Iwaby made up. Eight small drawers marked in
plain letters. A very useful article, and no kitch-
en is complete without such a cabinet.
43c. ONLY 43c.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth Street.
H. Vander Ploeg
FIRST OCTOBER CLEARANCE SALE
-ON-
Books, Stationery, Purses, etc
Will commence Tuesday, October 11th and continue till the
end of the month. Come and see the narvelous cut
in prices on some of our stock.










36 East 8th Street.
Compare these with any costing double the price,
if they are not as good or better in style* tit*
make or quality return them and get your money.
Gold fillings up from .50 Cement fillings, .50
Silver fillings .50 Teeth extracted without pain .25
CORRESPONDENCE.
NEW HOLLAND.
Gerrlt Brouwer, who broke his leg a
few weeks ago, is improving.
Farmers are very busy hauling sugar
beets. The crop is good.
K. Weeher our merchant, has shipped
5,000 bushels of potatoes and thinks he
will ship -.000 bus hods more next week.
They go east, especially to Passaic,
New Jersey.
M. Westrate took the job of furnish-
ing our schools with coal this next
winter. He has built coal sheds at
Harlem station and will be able to
furnish us coal.
Peter Kraal returned Monday from a
visit In Chicago.
Dr. Vanden Berg attended the meet-
ing of the county Medical society at
Holland on Wednesday.
Henry Siersemn, who was one of the
winners at the races at the fair, wl}l
give still better account of his racer
next year If nothing prevents.
John S. Brouwer has built a new ad-
dition to his residence. It will look
fine.
Dr. Vanden Berg took first premium
at our fair last week for a collection
of old silver, such as watches, spoons,
Jewelry, etc.
Miss Jennie G. Brouwer, nurse at the
U. B. A. hospital, has arrived home and
is convalescing from an attaqk of ty-
phoid fever.
1 Jas. A. BrouwerBORERS IN TREES.
BAally Distinguished In the Pencil,
bat Hot Sr* Itendllv In the Plum.
The borer has to be fought In nearly
every state east of the Kook moun-
tains. One can usually quickly deter-
mine If a peach tree Is Infested with
borers. The work of the borer always
causes the tree to exude a large
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill. Oregon-
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes wqmen strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 15
cents. Has? -Bros.
t
TIME TO BUY 2
We are over stocked with
WALL PAPER
for this time of the year and a little rummage
sale will help us us out nicely as our new
<?
SPRING STOCK i
is on the way. It will pay you to look us over. ....... .......
^ and get some of the snapy bargains in Wall ̂Paper. ®
Olive Center.
Potatoe crops are good and apples
plentiful.
Art Groenewoud Is having his house
enlarged. Carpenter work is being done
by F. Nivison.
Master Willie Welling and the Misses
Mary. Welling and Jeanette Smyers
spent a few days with friends at Jeni-
son.
Mr. Dean and son tire at present dig-
ging a well for Will Kooyers.
Ben De Weerdt called on friends at
Fillmore Sunday.
Mrs. J. Knoll has returned from a
week’s visit with her son John at Hol-
land.
Jake De Jongh, who has lost a horse,
being struck by lightning, has another
in Its place.
More Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not near-
ly as grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is immediately employed. There's
nothing so efficient to cure disorders of
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit-
ters. It’s a wonderful' tonic, and ef-
fective nervine and the greatest ail
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.




f»A«« OF AX INFESTED PEACH THEE.
[Showing th<! gummy mass surrounding
tho tree.]
amount of a mucilaginous matter which
forma a gummy mass around the in-
fested portion, as shown in figure.
Where the peach tree borer attacks
plum or prune trees, however, there Is
but a slight if any exudation of this
gummy substance; hence one cannot so
readily detect its presence on these
trees. It is thus more difficult to find
tho borer in plum and prune trees, and
this makes it harder to combat It In
these trees.
A southern authority remarks that
while badly infested jieach trees usu
ally have a sickly appearance It is not
always the case. Some trees may he
very badly Infested and yet present a
healthy appearance, but it is only a
question of a few years before the
trees will be destroyed or so weakened
as to be of little or no value.
Our Store is filled with real genuine bargains. Our
policy is “to sell the same goods for less money, or
better goods for the same money.” Our guarantee goes
with everything we sell that it must be in every respect
as represented or we refund the money. There is no
chance for dissapoiatment here after carpet is made up,
as we have them in stock and can make up the carpet
here in the store so that you will know how it is going
to look on your floor. No delay, we lay your carpet
next day if so desired.
New Linoliums and Oil Cloths.









List of pupils who were not absent
during September: Catherine Poppen,
Maw De Hann. Bert Branderhorst,
Harry Cook, Chrissie Hoeve, Henry
Cook, Peter Kok, Hattie Hoeve, Liz-
zie Lubbers, Grade Branderhorst, Hat-
tie Van Der Kolk, Annie Cook.
ANNA R. WIGGERS, Teacher.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Millions are always at
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache and all .Stomach, Liver. and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
We have on display a fine line of the latest designs in
* Pattern Hats and the Newest
Ideas in Tailored Goods
Diamond Springs.
A severe thunder storm accompanied
by much rain, passed over here a few
nights ago.
A new mail route has been opened
up a mile north of here.
C. Hail is closing out his grocery
business here. He expects to move
north.
It seems lonesome not to see Gerriu
Van der Leest on the road with his
peddle cart any more. Give us some
Oakland news Ocrrit.
F. and B. Corvin are doing a rushing
business since the peddler has quit.
Among Die sick we find Mrs. J. Hay
and Remond Helrner.
Ffank Helrner has returned from the
asylum at Kalamazoo much improved.
*
Do not miss this opportunity of visiting our millinery
parlors
STEKETEE & VAN SPYKER
Fight Will be Bitter.
Those who will persist in closing
their ears against the continual recom-
mendation of Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles, if
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss.,
has to say: “Last fall my wife had
J&ery symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. {King's New Discovery after
everything else had failed. Improve,,
ment canfe at once and four bottles
entirely cured her.” Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh. DrnggieL* Price* 6#c aad
11.00. Trial bottles; 10c.
8our Stomach.
When the quality of food taken Is too
large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach is likely to follow, and espec-
ially so if the digestion has been weak-
ened by constipation. Eat slowly and
Aot too freely of easily digested food.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Let
five hours elapse between meals, and
when you feel a fullness and weight in
the region of the stomach after eating,
take Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets and the sour stomach may be
avoided. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Women who have themselves suffered
.'rom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be Interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My. daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when She began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I ftePIH* praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter eould not
get well, and I feel that she is on •
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Term., Aug. 6. 1900.
D. Cndwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-cent and IL00 bottle*, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En-
quire at this office.
Tragedy Averted.
“Just in the nick of time our little
boy was Raved” writes Mrs. W. Wat-
kins of Pleasant City. Ohio. “Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion. and our darling war, saved. He’s
now sound, aw! well.” Everybody
ought to know, it's the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guarantee'’ by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Price 50c .Did $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.
UotMe ForSnle.
. ..do nine room and basement brick
nouse, on pood residence street, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-class
For particulars apply at this office.
W. N. FERRIS WILL SPEAK AT
HOLLAND ON SATURDAY EVEN-
ING. OCTOBER 22. COME AND
HEAR HIM ON PRIMARY REFORM.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and eur£ the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, If possible; If not possible
for you, then In either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been Intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles, "Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
HARDY BULBS.
FfeastoK Effects Are Obtained by
NatwraUibiK Them In the Gras*.
DlBCtissiug the use of bulbs for out-
door decorative effect Robert Cameron
of the American Association of Park
Superintendents says; To get good ef-
fects and pleasing groups with those
lovely plums one ought to be well ac-
quainted with their habits, likes and
dislikes, and success can only be at-
tained by selecting types that will be
likely to succeed in the different places
•where they can be planted.
Pleashi'-effects cau obtained by
naturalizing bulbs In the grass. When
making plantations of this kind the
main object should be to get as natural
an effect as possible. Care should be
taken not to plant the bulbs in straight
lines, curves or circles. Ah most of the
common bulbs are so cheap now, they
ought to be planted in large masses,
the aim Udng to obtain color in such
quantity as to prove effective when
seen from a distance.
When planting bulbs in the grass
they ought to be put in places where
the grass Is not to be cut until the foli-
age of the plants has completed its
season’s work. Some of the best kinds
for naturalizing in the grass are the
Narcissi poetlcus, Poetlcus ornatus, Po-
eticus poetarum, prlnceps and single
Von Sion, crocuses in different colors,
Scilla siblrlca, snowdrops and Tulipa
gylvestris.
For planting In among shrubbery und
along the outer edges of shrubbery
borders and also in the herbaceous bor-
ders tlH? best of tho species of tulips
we have grown are Cluslana fulgens,
didieri, Perslca praecox, Oeulus soils,
coruuta, gylvestris arid gesnerlana.
Greigl is most beautiful of all the tu-
lips. The Darwin and parrot tulips
are excellent
The lest of the narcissi are ardslcb,
Barril '-onsplcuus, emperor, golden
spur, maxlmus, rugllobus, empress,
borsfieldll prlnceps. cynosure, Sir
Watkin. Stella, Duchess of Brabant,
leedsil. burbidgei and trumpet major.
ToIliM Gay For Xe*t Year.
September Is the best time for plant-
ing tul!i>s. according to Bailey, but as the
beds are usually occupied at this time
planting will have to be postponed till
October or November. For garden cul-
ture the single early tulips are the
best. There are early double dowered
varieties also. Some prefer the dou-
ble. as tbeir flowers last longer. Lute
tulips are gorgeous, but occupy the
beds too long In the spring. Tulips
are quite hardy, but are benefited by
the winter mulch.
A. Brower
212-214 River Street Hollar’d, Mich.
II
Diphtheria relieved la twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas*
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
Fruit Jfotes.
Root pruning may be performed any
time from November to April
Cutting out the affected trees ap-
pears to be tile remedy for “little
peach" In orchards.
The apple crop this year is generally
estimated to be about 25 or 20 per cent
larger than last year. Lust season the
export trade amounted to over $8,000,-
000.
It required considerable time for
some of the horticultural journalists to
wake up to the fact that the seedless
apple is “only a popular delusion,’’ re-
marks Gardening.
American Gardening states that the
Bismarck apple Is succeeding well In
the sandy soils of southern New Jer-
sey, retaining its size, coloring well and
keeping free from disease.
MULCHING FRUITS.
The Grn»M Mulch In the Orohnrtl.
Mulohinx <fie Small Fruits.
The Ohio station hn.i called attention
to a method of mulching orchards
known as the grass mulch method,
which has been successfully used,
especially on hilly land, by practical
orchardlsts in Ohio. In this method
t!>e trees are planted In sod land, large
boles being dug to receive them, and
the newly planted trees are mulched
with any suitable material which may
be available until they are well estab-
lished. When this result lias been se-
cured the orchard is mulched from
year to year by simply cutting the
grass arid allowing it to lie where it
fulls. It is claimed that “all the re-
sults which are supposed to come from
good tillage and cover crops” have
been secured by this method. It seems
under certain condi tions to Ik? a very
effective means of conserving moisture
and Increasing the stock of humus in
the soil which are prime objects of
orchard management The Ohio sta-
tion is making a careful test of the
method.
Probably the most extensive use of
mulches has been in connection with
the culture of small fruits. In this
cose mulches not only serve the usual
purpose's fur which they are used, but,
as Is we!) known, are valuable for
keeping low growing fruits, like straw-
berries. clean and free from grit, and
when applied in winter, us Professor
Bailey of the New York Cornell sta-
tion has shown, they tend to retard
spring growth und thus protect against
injury by late frosts. It has been
shown, for example, that strawberry
growers are able to delay tho ripening
of fruit by mulching from two days to
two weeks, but a week’s delay is usu-
ally about the limit of profitable re-
sults. In order that mulching may be
effective for this purpose it Is neces-
sary that the top of the plant us well
as the soil must be mulched, and In
practice this Is jiossible only with
strawberries and other very low plants
or those which are laid down during
winter. There Is danger of Injuring
plants by heavy mulch which is al-
lowed to remain late in spring. If It
is desired to retard flowers or fruit by
mulching, the practice should not t*e
violent, and the plants should be care-
fully watched.
The Bow For Amateur*.
A new class of roses known as the
hybrid tea is steadily working its
way into popular favor and promises
to be the rose of the future for ama-
teurs. Many growers are dissatisfied
with the hybrid perpetual class for
the reason that while it gives us the
largest and most showy flowers and is
hardy when once established it has
ouIjl BfitL iva^qn ok blpoip. . To be sure,
In the autumn w'Cnnve a Tevnivn-TTrs
on the terminal points of the stronger
canes, but the average grower wants
more than this, and a class that will
endure winter without much protec-
tion und bloom afl the summer and. au-
tumn is becoming deservedly popular.
The class was developed by crossing
the tea rose with the hybrid perpet-
ual. The following varieties can ba
relied upon $8 very desirable: Caroline
Testout, La FrancS, Viscountess Folkc*
stone, Klllarney, Antoine Hcyoire,
venlr de President Carnot, Iteffie Ma-
rie Henriette, Glolre Lyonnalse, Clara
Watson. Marquise LUa, Monsieur Bu-
nel. Ards Pillar, Gru^san Teplits, El-
len Wilmot and Ferdinand Jaraaln.
*
- - *4
Protecting Tree* From Rabbit*.
Twice a year I paint my trees with
the following and for years hare not
had a tree touched by rabbits or mice,
and besides this it keeps the borers in
check: Make a bucketful of whitewash
(use fresh lime) and add about a pint
of coal tar. after which add a pint of
soft soap, or If you have not the soap
add the same amount of wood ashes.
Nothing will touch a tree that has this
compound painted on it. and I can see
no damage to the trees in the least.
The rain will wash this off. and it will
have to be renewed twice a year or
oftener. Put on in the spring and fall
and if necessary renew at any other
tima— Cor. Ohio Farmer.
Barreling Apple*.
If there are but few apples to be
barreled it may not pay to buy a press.
One can bo rig-
ged very quick-






and temporarily nailed In place. The
barrel to be headed forms the fulcrum.
Be careful not to press the apples too
ha*d.— Farm Journal.
Strap Fetal*.
Queen Louise is a popular white car-
nation.
A nearly white canua Is one of the
last productions of the late Antoine
Croisy.
The cloth used for shading tobacco
Is convenient and Inexpensive for pro-
tecting late flowers from frost.
King Humbert is a brilliant ctmna
with bronze foliage and large orchid
shaped flowers of bright scarlet with
lighter colored markings.
Red spider is said to be kept in check
in Australia by a certain kind of lady-
bird. which, it is expected, will soon
be Introduced Into California.
Glolre Lyonnalse rose, though *
hybrid tea, Is not a continuous bloom-
er. but is a very beautiful white row.
and the foliage is so fine that It re-
mains a handsome rose till after frost.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-







DR. P. M. flILLBSPIE,
OfMW.
II East Eightii St, HoDmI. AUch.
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I am prepared to move houses aud
other buildings, safes, &eM prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOGMAN,
Citz. phone 024. 177 west 15th St.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buy Medicine for Buy People.
Brlngi Golden Health and Beresred Vigor.
Japanese Tendencies In the
Winter Fashions.
CRIXSOK CASHMERE JACKETS.
I«w Shirt w*ut Exit* wm »• u
Ox* Ton *4 Material— Harrow Blh-
hoaa With Flow** DMl«x*-Th* Dl-
reetolre Coat and Skirt Salt.
Dresden buttons will be used on
costumes of the Louis periods and
are being Imported both in large and
small sizes.
The Japanese tendencies are still
with ns In the dress world and will
play an Important part In the coming
winter fashions.
Little Jackets of fine crimson cash-
mere made In semi-sack design and fin-
ished with black silk fringe, lace or
imssementerie are worn this fall as
supplementary wraps. They accom-
pany any style of toilet, being espe-
cially favored In the case of white
dresses.
Gold and mother of pearl trimmings.
In spite of the fact that they have bad
nd ttackitche. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in
let form. 85 cents a bo*. Genuine iiir.de by
Hollister Drug Company, Madison. Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
-SEPTKMHER 25, 1?0I.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chlrngoauri Went—
•12 35 a.m. 7:55 a.m. 5 31pm.
Stitched bands of the ntlfactju trim the
coat The very small tfitfcorer collar
and revers are of whit* corded silk.
The blouse is of mauve efc&on and Is
worn with a turnover linkd collar and
mauve ribbon tie. The hat of violet
felt Is trimmed with a sertee of stiffen-
ed rows of mauve ribbon, ctowned by
a bunch of manve orchids.
THE DIRECTOIRE INFLUENCE.
For the moment the coat and skirt
costume seems to be ubhiattoas. This
style of dress meets so many situa-
tions and Is so comfortable that it Is
no wonder that femininity clings to it
with affection.
There grows every day a more and
more distinct promise oC the direc-
It: 39 p.ia.
For Gruiul KapM- au«l North-
'S IS a. m.
12:41 p.m. 4 15 |>. m ? 2S p. in.
For SngiiiHw itiiil Uetro It-
'S 1.5 a. m. 4 12 p.m.
For Muakt'gon-
5 3T> a. m.
I 25 1> m. 4 -2>T P ni.
For AIlcRitu— S .tla.m, S 35 j) m
Freiebt leave? Ka»t V at about 9:'0&. r..
•Daily.
H. F. MOF.l.I I.R, Gen. Pr‘- Art.
Detroit, Mich
J.C. HOLCOMH, Agent. Holland.
Dont Be Fooledi
T«ke Ibe gcoaiiM , ei IghMl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made oaly by MaJiaea Madl*
cine Co., Madison. WIs. ft
keeps you well. Our trad#
mark cut cn each package.
ECUIj PONGEE BLOUSE.
a lonf; day in the matter of popular
favor, vcill be in evidence this winter
for trimming on evening gowns.
Cut steel, black and beaded effects
are mentioned among the new fashion
items for costumes.
The illustration shows a blouse of
ecru pongee made with an indented
yoke and straps embroidered in fes-
toons with pale blue silk and tiny flow-
ers done in the same shade. The
sleeves are plaited at the top aud puff-
ed into an embroidered cuff. The
ceinture is of blue ribbon.
Flier, 35 cents. Naver *c3d
in bulk. Accept no sccsti*
lute. Ask your dnigcist.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of ;
Three Mile Hay, X. Y„ ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
‘T thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
‘‘and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my purprise It removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sale by
W. C. Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good’ out-
buildings. good well, good apple or-
chard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on the East Nauga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had ;it a barg.un it taken .-oon. En-
quire at this office.
A $2.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try i^Dltker- Rutgers
SHIRT WAIST COSTUMES.
The new shirt waist suits will lie made
in one toned material or of some of the
many varieties of cheviot mixtures
which come in grays, with threads of
blue, red and orange running through
the weave.
Brown colorings with nub effects in
a contrasting color make delightful
suits of the shirt waist style.
This season these suits come in four
pieces, the rkirt, blouse, jacket, girdle
and chemisette.
The biouse, which opens In front,
may display a wash shirt waist or the
little chemisette with its choker and
small cape attachment.
Watteau has set his stamp on the
ribbons of today, aud many narrow
ribbons with pretty flower designs upon
them outline bodices and are intro-
duced between insertions and gather-
ing > on waists. They give a most de-
sirable touch of color on a gown. The
wider the ribbon the more fashionable
mu! in most cases the softer the bet-
ter. Louisines and serge woven rib-
bons are the best
The smart gown illustrated emanates
from a Parisian atelier and is fash-
We Have One Million
DIA., A’S AND STAR
Which we will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices
are also low on Extra
STAR A. STARS.





yon saw our Fine
No. I, Green Peeled
Cedar Posts
You would be convinced that they
are the best to be had at any price, but
our price is low, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all thicknesses.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.






GItAT CLOTH TAILOli MALE,
toire influence in the coat and skirt
suit. The characteristics of this
period of dross are to be distinguished
by a triple cape collar, revers and
waistcoat, which latter is inseparable
from this style.
There Is a radical change in the new
sleeves. Deep cuffs and fullness
above the elbow are the order of the
day. The fullness falls of Its own
weight, and the gathers are arranged
at the elbow.
Useful and sma-t is tbe tabor cos-
tume illustrated. It has a touch of
the dire; to; re In .‘<5 makeup. The
material Is of gray cloth. The skirt is
mounted on a flat empiecemcnt, from
which It flows in full plaits at the
bottom. The corsage blouse has
revers of white cloth, and a high turn-
over collar finishes the neck. A series
of jockey plaits forms the sleeves,
which end in revers cuffs.
Russians Cross Schili River and
Get Within Three Miles
of Yentai.
CONFLICT 13 YET UNDECIDED
Japanese Receive Strong Reinforce-




Since the request for i^Trfemoval
of large hats has been the order in
ali the theaters it would seem natural
for femininity to have lost interest in
theater headgear. But such has not
been the case, and as much thought
and expense are expended on this
dainty bit of adornment as ever.
Next winter the tulle hat in a small
shape is to I e the evening head cover-
vfi
flfrjlvf
Co. Best In town.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En-
quire at this office.
G. A. Roberts, of Limner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his ‘toinach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s





often comes to our aid when we
“ least expect hope or help,
if you are one of the millions
J of sufferers from Nervous Debility,
and the future seems gloomy and
hopeless, this advertisement of
PALMO TABLETS
will scero providential.
This remedy cures the dread
disease and all of its symptoms,
such as dizziness, failing memory,
>c«!e.drains, sleeplessness and varicocele.
it has cured thousands} it will
cure you. “Your money back*
proves our faith
50 c*cU n tax. 12 for 95. New book, trw,
ii Bifid Drug Co., CltTtUnJ, O,
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland,
MAUVE CANVAS GOWN.
ioned from mauve canvas. There Is
nothing unusual about the plaited
skirt, but there is decided originality
in the little* Jacket. This coatee is one
of the latest conceits for autumn wear
and depends for success upon its per-
fect cut. It Is seamless save for the
underarm curves. The back, which
reaches a trifle below the waist, out-
lines tbe figure gracefully and is cut
up a few' Inches at the side seems and
finished with large gold buttons.
AN ATTRACTIVE VALUING HAT.
!ng most approved by Dame Fashlou,
end there is u rumor that this confec-
tion is to be worn with strings.
With the theater hat will be worn os-
trich and marabou feather boas.
These new boas are of tlm pelerine
shape and exceedingly wide pu the
shoulders. In white and pastel shades
they are a most fascinating and becom-
ing adjunct of n toilet.
Walking hats are the most sought
after piece of millinery at the present
moment and are perhaps the most dif-
ficult hats to buy if l-ecomingness is
taken into consideration. A stiff shape
is apt to make the face look hard, as
it boasts none of the saving graces of
a soft, undulating brim.
The new colors known as Jonquil,
which is In one instance a cross be-
tween coral and Cherry or in another
between amber and orange, tbe name
being used for either, are appearing
on the latest trimmings for autumn I
wear. As a general rule the trimmings
this year will be designed to harmo-
nize rather than contrast with the
gowns, pompadour effects being still
in evidence.
An attractive hat to wear with tbe
short tailor costume gown is here 11-
lustrated. This particular hut Is of a
pinkish red felt, faced with ribbon of
a darker shade gathered slightly ou the
inner side of the brim. Three frills of
shaded red ribbon stand upright around
the tall crown. A group of wings, ton-
ing almost into pink, is placed In a
Jaunty fashion at one side.
JUDIC CHOLLET.
Mukden, Oct. 12— A bloody battle
is now raging about six miles north
of Yentni railroad station. The Japan-
ese on Sunday fell back along the
whole front cud the Russian advance
guards crossed the Schili river (about
half way between Mukden and Liao-
yang), and came within three miles
of Yentai, but the Japanese received
reinforcements of infantry and artil-
lery and not only held their positions
but even assumed the offensive. The
lighting lasted the entire day and
night The Japanese directed their ar-
tillery fire with great skill and
searched the Russian positions so fierce-
ly that the Ilusrians fell back north
of the Schili river, which crosses the
railroad seven miles from Yeutii. The
Russians yesterday morning resumed
their advance, cuce more crossing the
Schili river and engaged the Japanese
tv.;o miles south of it. A terrific artil-
lery engagement is proceeding along
the entire front. The result of the bat-
tle is still undecided.
Nut ?. General Knaa^ecienL
St. Petersburg, Oct, 12, 2:10 A. M.—
f'-vere fighting north of Yentai result-
.. . in a temporary check of General’
• vrepatkiu’s advance guard, of which
 t!:.* Associated Press correspondent at
Mukden, telegraphed the first news, is
i rt regarded at the war office as indi-
cating a general engagement. The lat-
est official dispatches indicating the
disposition of the various corps show
that the whole army is not yet in line
of battle. The present engagement
may therefore Ik* regarded as the re-
sult of a counter attack which an en-
terprising foe like the Japanese might
be expected to make, but without any
calculation to prevent the Russian ad-
vance. General Kuropntkin's present
superiority In numbers, it is held here,
is bound sooner nr later to compel the
Japanese to fall hack t!jK>n their strong
positions within the triangle formed by
Yentai, Llanytmg and Sykwantun. Ev-
erything points to that district as be-
ing the prospective scene of the de-
cisive struggle of this year’s cam-
paign.
Picking Their Ground.
Strategic reasons of the most
weighty character render it imperative
for the Russians, as well as for the
Japanese, to bestow their chief atten-
tion upon the country cast of tbe rail-
way. The Russians are compelled to
this course beenuse the railroad runs
northeastward and hence lines of com-
munication arc more vulnerable from
the oast. The Japam'se are influenced
by a similar consideration, but the
railroad no longer plays a foremost
part in their plans. In view of the
in preaching close of navigation at
fronting TtenernlT\’nropnt£rh In the im-
mediate future. is the capture of the
fortified heights composing this trian-
gle, where the Japanese will have the
advantage of fighting behind breast-
works and utilizing their superiority iu
mountain puns. The general superi-
ority of the Japanese in mountain op-
erations is conceded. Tbe Russian
commander undoubtedly is aware of
tiie difficulties of tbe task before him,
lias measured them well, and is con-
fident of his ability to overcome them.
IVantH Mora Men.
If General Kurepatkiu possessed an
army of half a million men he could
leave a sufficient force to attack Hie
triangle while he moved with the re-
mainder around the eastern and west-
ern fianks. This is considered in the
best informed circles at the war office
to be impracticable with the num-
bers now composing General Kuro-
pntkin’s army, and a frontal advance is
the only alternative. Operations, how-
ever. are likely to be marked by feints
on the right ami left. The Japanese
probably will make similar movements
until lK)th armies become involved In
a death struggle.
Baltic Fleet to Sail Oct. 14.
Copenhagen, Oct. 12. — Tbe Asso-
ciated Press learns from an excellent
source that the Russian Baltic fleet
will leave I.ihau Oct. 14 and pass
through Danish waters Oct. 10. High
Russian naval officers have arrived
here and will investigate the Danish
waters before the passage of the fleet.
reuniting' af a prearranged point la tne
Indian ocean.
Admiral la Promoted.
St Petersburg, Oct 12. 7:40 A. M.—
The Official Messenger 1ms announced
the appointment of Vice Admiral Bezo-
brnzoff, commander from the first
squadron of the Pacific fleet to be sen-
ior admiral of the Baltic fleet and of
Rear Admiral Huupt, naval comman-
der at the port of Vladivostok, to be
Junior admiral of tbe Baltic fleet. Rear
Admiral Grove will succeed Rear Ad-
miral Huupt as commander at the
port of Vladivostok. Admiral Jessen
will assume command of the first Pa-
cific squadron.
GL'NBO AT BLOWN VP
LI Uuii); Cliniift Predicted War.
Lowlon, Oct. 12. — The Times pub-
lishes the summary of a letter alleged
to have been written by Li Hung
Chang shortly before his death, pro-
dieting that little harm would come
from allowing the Russians to hold
Manchuria, because it would lend to
war between Russia and Japan and
then China, by espousing the winning
side, would be able to recover Mivar'*'
churia.
CORRESPONDENTS RETURN
Say That the BaBulan Army at Prewnt la
Manchuria la No Match for tbe
Japanese.
Victoria, B. C.,. Oct. 12. — By the
Canadian Pacific steamer Empress of
Japan there arrived from Japan Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Harding Davis, Mr.
a tid Mrs. Frederick Palmer, E. F. ^
Bel Yen Strike* a Mine and Sink* with
197 Men.
Tokio, Oct. 12.— The Japanese gun-
boat Hei Yen struck a mine in Pigeon
bay, west of Port Arthur. Sept. IS and
sank. Only four of her crew were res-
cued. Nearly 107 persons, her entire
complement, were drowned. Two petty
officers and two sailors managed to
reach Chiaopai island, from which
they were rescued. The Hei Yen,
which was engaged on guard duty off
Pigeon bay, was missed by the fleet,
aud a eearch for the vessel was begun.
The petty officers and ssiilors found on
Chiaopai island reported that at dusk
3ept IS a storm came up. accompanied
by high seas. The Hei Yen endeavor-
ed to return to her base, when she
suddenly struck a floating mine, which
exploded under her starboard side
amidships. The vessel began to sink,
and a:: attempt was made to lower tbe
boats. The boats were swamped and
the men jumped into the sea, where,
owing io the heavy combers, they were
drowned. An official announcement of
the disaster issued says:
"It is highly regrettable* hut no report
in any form has been received of the
fate of the other survivors. The sad
event was made worse by the weather,
which must have added greatly to the
awful result caused by the explosion
of the mine." The Hei Yen's comple-
ment was 800 officers and men. Elev-
en of the crew bad previously been de-
tached for special duty.
The Hei Yen was of 2,007 tons dis-
placement and 2,400 indicated horse
power ami could steam about ten
knots. She was captured by the Chi-
nese from tiie Chinese at AYei-Hai-Wei
during the war between China and
Japan. The Ih-i Yen carried a crew
Japan.
Russian disasters may l>e confidently
expected for u good while yet.
GHASTLY CRIME COMMITTED
Obi Men lo St. Lucia Kill White Child
aud Divide Body Between
Them.
Kingstown, St. Vincent, Oct 12.—
Barbarous superstition which prevails
among a portion of the population cf
West Indian Islands is the basis of a
ghastly and exiraordinary crime that
has come to light in the island of SDLucia. j
The finding of the heart and hands
of a white child in the possession of
an obi man (a negro sorcerer) led to
the discovery that tbe child had been
murdered and the body mutilaUd in
order that superstitious natives might
through possession of portions of the
body, be able to work spells.
Another Wreck in MlMourl,
Cbillicothe, Mo.. Oct. 12. — Two Wa-
bash freight trains west-bound, collid-
ed rear-end, near here, and Georg$
Runyon, of Moberly, Mo., conductor of
one of them, was killed. Runyon was
in charge of a train standing on the
main track and should have flagged
an approaching train, but is believed
to have been asleep In the caboose,
which was demolished by tin; locomo-C<mi|iu*ltloii of Baltic l ici t.
I’aris. Oct 12- The Kcho do* Paris’ th"e of the forcing YnV.
St. Petersburg correspondent learns
from what he believes to be a reliable
new fleet which is to sail front the Bal-
Yinkow and of the fact that the line ! tac ^or ^'ar h*a*<t and which is as
from Pltsewo is long and cumbersome ̂0P0WR: Ih® battleships Uslanhio, Sis-
and liable to interruption they roust , * \oli.<y, Nnvarin, Borodino, Alexan-
eonsldet Fengwangcheng and Taku- <*c‘r ;in‘* ̂ r*nc® Soiwaroff; the
Shan as tbe source of supplies during i cru'S(‘,'B Almaz, Zemtchug, Izumrud,
the winter, and with this in view the | Admiral NikhJnoff, Dmitri Donskoi,
eastern communications of Llaoyang Oleg, Aurora and Svetlana, nine de-
arc of the utmost importance.
Mint Hold Tiliiritflc.
The Yentai triangle is admirably sit-
uated to protect them. Field Mar-
shal Oynmti must therefore hold this
triangle ol aJl costs. The problem con-
stToyers and ten big tran.-ports. Die
fleet will divide off the Spanish coast,
one squadron going by way of the Suez
canal and the other around Cai^e P^rn.
Knight of London and George Lynch, •
also of London. Knight will return to
the front next spring. He ami Fred-
erick Palmer were with General Ku-
rokl’s army in the Llaoyang campaign
aud speak highly of the treatment they
received from the Japanese staff.
Both Knight and Palmer say that if
Kuropatkin persists in his southward
movement they believe be will have his
armies cut to pieces. The two corre-
spondents say the Russian force at
present in Manchuria is no match for
the Japanese and that a succession of||
Postal IteceiptM Show Increase.
Washington. Oct. 12. — The gross
postal receipts for September, 1904,
as compared with the receipts for 1903 g
at the fifty largest postoflices in the
United States slfow a total of ?3,90.V
9G9, a net increase of $897,380, or over
7 per cent
Before 3’ou get your new tallor-rmi P»
suit for fall and winter wear be .sure
and see the new line shown by Du Mez
Pros. They have a large assortment
at reasonable prices. Read their ad-
vertisement on page 8 of this issue.
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa:
lu the matter of the es-ate of Willem
Zonnebelt, decked.
Notice is hereby j?iven that four
months from the 28th dry of July, A.
tilt D. have been allowed for credi’ors
to present their claims agaiust bald de-
1 ceased to said coprl for examination
and adjustment, and that ail creditors
of said deceased are required to pro-
amt their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
28th day of Noytmier, A. D. 1904. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.
Dated Julv 28th. A. D. 1904.ft EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
IS FILLI UK
Giving Up Positions Taken




Appointment Is Only Temporary—




Whereas default has been made in
the conditions of a mortgage given by
Willis F. King and Katie E. King, his
wife, of the Township of Holland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to Jan H
Boone, of the Village of Zeeland, Ot
tawa County, Michigan, on the 1st day
of October, A. D. 1900, which said
mortgage is recorded in the office of the
register of deeds of Ottawa County on
_ the 4th day of October, 1909, in liber
**63 of mortgages on page 399, which
said mortgage contains a power of sale
authorizing the foreclosure thereof on
default of the ptyment thereof ;
And whereas, there is now due and
unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
five hundred and eighty-one and six-
ty-one one-hundredths (8581.61) dol-
lars,
And whereas, no suit or action at law
or in equity has been commenced to
collect said' indebtedness or any part
4 thereof;
T Therefore notice is hereby given that
‘ by virtue of said power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made and
provided, said mortgage will before-
closed by sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, at public
auction to the highest bidder, on Mon-
day, the 28th day of November, at
three o’clock in tire afternoon, at the
north front door of the Ottawa County
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court of said County, to
» satisfy the amount due on said
9 mortgage, together with an attorney
fee of twenty- five dollars (825.90) pro-
vided for in said mortgage, and .the
costs of foreclosure and sale.
Said mortgaged premises to be sold
at said foreclosure sale are situated in
the Township Of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, and are described in
said mortgage as All that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land described
as follows: The north half of the
northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter Of section sixteen (18) in town-
ship live (5) north of range 'fifteen (15)
west, containing twenty acres of land
be the same more or less.
Dated September l, 1904.
JAN H. BOONE,
Sept 2-13 w Mortgagee.
•GERR1T W. KOOYERS.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business address: Holland, Mich.
Turning Point in the Campaign
in Manchuria Seems To
Have Arrived.
Russians Attack and Capture from
tne Japanese the Strongly
Fortified Town or
IJcnsiaputxe, '
fit. Petersburg, Oct. 11.— General
Kuropntkln has telegraphed to the em-
peror that the Russian vanguard is
now in contact with the Japanese, who
are within gunshot. The scouts are
skirmishimu along the entire line.
Tokio, Oct. 11— It is reported that
the Russians have crossed the Hun
river inhcnvy force and are aggressive-
ly attacking the Japanese forces,
which were moving northward. A
general engagement is said to be in
progress.
Mukden, Oct. 11.— While entering a
village near Liao Yang, a regiment of
Cossacks was nearly annihilated. They
traversed over ground which had been
mined by the Japanese. The latter,
disguised us Chinese coolies, exploded
the mines, killing many.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
fr The Probate Court for the county of
Xlttawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
probate office in the city of Grand Ha-
ven, in-said county, on the 17th day of
September, A. D. 1994.
Present: Hon. Edwar^ P. Kirby,
judge «f probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit
.'an Slebelink, deceased. Gerrit W.
Kooyers having filed in said couri his
final administration account, and his
petition praying for the alloivitnce
thereof and for the assignment and dis-
tribution of the residue of said estate,
)and for a determination of the state in-
heritance tax.
It 4s ordered, that the 17th -day of
8t Petersburg. Oct. 11. — A dispatch
to the Bourse Gnzette from Mukden,
dated Sunday, says: "The general
situation at the seat of war has materi-
ally changed. The Japanese main
army Is retiring southward. Its right
wing has gone thirty miles southward,
evacuating Slanshan, Sinangai, Sai-
matsze, FnnshuS pass and the neigh-
borhood of Kwandiansiun. The Jap
anese are thus giving up not only the
jKisitions which they occupied after
the battle of Liao Yang but places
they had previously taken.*’
Russians Capture Renslaputze.
Mukden, Oct 11.— Revenge for Liao
Yang is near. General Kuropatkin
is In control of an nggresive campaign.
The Japanese forces under Field Mar-
shall Oyama have already contracted
their lines twenty miles since Sunday,
giving evidence of the alarm of their
commander. By an artillery and ma-
chine gun fire the town of Bensiaputze,
fortified and held by the Japanese, has
been attacked and captured by the
Russian outposts.
Russians Moving on Japs.
At Just the correspondents are per-
mitted to telegraph the news that the
Russian army is moving upon the Jap-
anese. • They have waited a long time
for this moment, the turning iwlnt in
the campaign. The advance actually
began Oct 5 and the preparations
•were enveloped in the greatest secrecy.
Sunday night a correspondent of The
Associated l^-ess telegraphed the first
news that the forward march hod be-
gun auspiciously for the Russians, the
Japanese having lost u most important
fortified position, Bontsiaputze, the
Washington. Oct. 11.— President
Roosevelt has announced the appoint-
ment of Robert j. Wynne, acting post-
master general, as postmaster gefieral.
How long Mr. Wynne may continue
ns postmaster general has not been
determined. Beyond the statement
that the appointment was temporary
In character nothing is known. The
probability is that he will be suc-
ceeded by Mr. Cortelyou about Jan. 1.
At present, It is believed that a suc-
cessor to Mr. Wynne as first assistant
will be appointed. He will continue to
direct the business of that bureau with
the assistance of the officials now in
the department. When Mr. Cortelyou
assumes the duties of postmaster gen-
eral, Mr. Wynne again will undertake
the business of the office of first as-
sistant postmaster general.
MEET AWFUL DEATH
Us Grand Trunk Railway Trainman Are
Suffocated In the St. Clair
Tunnel.
Port Huron. Mich., Oct. 10. — Six
employes of the Grand Trunk railway
were suffocated to death by coal
gas early yesterday in the St. Clair
tunnel, which runs under the St. Clair
river from Port Huron to Sarnia, Ont.
A coal train broke in two while pass-
ing through the tunnel pnfl three of
the train crew were suffocated while
part of the train lay stalled in the tun-
nel, the engineer lost his life when he
returned and endeavored to push the
stalled cars back to safety and two
other rescuers perished in vain at-
tempts to penetrate the gaseous at-
mosphere of the groat tulje. The dead
are: A. S. Begg, Port Huron, superin-
tendent of terminals; Engineer John
Coleman, Port Huron; Conductor J. B.
Simpson, Conductor D. T. Tinsley,
Brakemnti Thomas McGrath, and
Brakeman D. A. Gillis-all of Sarnia.
Out
Monitor Battleship of Largest
Type Is Christened at
Bath, Me.
VESSEL TO COST $3,590,000
Armor Weighing a.700 Gross Tons
Protects Us Sides -Will Carry
700 Officers and Men.
October, A D. 1904, at lOo’u ock in the
forenoon, atsa«:d probate office, oe and
is hereby appointed for examining and tortmea position, tmm mpui^, w
allowing said acoauut and beariagsaid key of the Rensiliu mwls am. the fold
petition;
It is farther ordered, that public no-
tice thereof be given, by publication of
a copy of this order for three successive
week’s previous to said day of hearing,
in the Ottawa County Times, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.m Judge of Probate.
^ A ‘true cony.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate.
Court for the County of Kent.
In .the matter of the estate of
CLARA ROOKS (aiia3 KLAARTJE
ROOKS.)
Notice Is hereby given that, by virtue
of an order of said tsuurt, made on the
liith day of September, A. D. 1U04, I
shail Kell, at public auction, on th**
17th day of November, A. D. 1904, at 9
o’clock in the forenoon at the house
on the premises, as described below:
An undivided half interest in that
A*rtaln piece or parcel of land situated
m the township of Zeeland, Countv of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows, to- wit: Begin-
ning one hundred and fifty rods (150)
east of the northwest corner of sec-
tion thirty-four (34), in township No.
five (5), north of range fourteen (14)
west, running thence east thirteen (13)
rods thence south eighteen (IS) rods,
thence e:ist twenty (20) rods, thence
north eighteen (IS) rods, thence east
twenty-two (22) rods, thence south one
hundred and forty-five (145) rods,
thence west fifty-five (55) rods, thence
north one hundred and forty-five (145)
rods, to the isdnt of beginning, except-
ing the right of way of two rods wide
ainner the west side belonging to Lam-
bert Brower, his heirs and assigns.
Dated this 20th day of September,
A. D. 1904.
GERRIT J. ROOKS, Administrator,
19 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
September 30, 1904. 7w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Otta-
wa. ss— Probate Court for said County.
Notice is hereby given, that I intend,
on the 12th day of December next, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, to make appli-
cation to said Probate Court for an order
changing my name from Axel Johanson to
Axel Hoffman according to the provisions
£f the statute In such case made and
provided, „ ____
Dated, September 29. 1904.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeenth street for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms
Enquire at this office.
of the Tait.se river. :md having ex-
posed their right flank.
Japanese Driven Back.
Monday morning came the news that
the Japanese were being driven back
along the whole front. But these are
only advance guard successes. The
heavy work is still ahead and n Rus-
sian victorj’ will only be certain when
the Russians re-enter Liao Yang. It is
necessary to study the Japanese dis-
positions. telegraphed to The Associ-
ation Press Sunday night, in order to
appreciate General Kuroputkin's task.
The Japanese armies are prepared to
meet the Russians, and the advance
of the latter is expected to develop
quickly. The decision of the cam-
paign is close at hand.
KINK* TIIICEE SHIPS
Fife from I.nml Ponitlont nnd Woekadlnx
Pleet Old Heavy Huuiugo.
Tokio. Oct. 11.— It is reported here
that the Japanese recently centered a
lire from the land positions and from
the fleet blockading Port Arthur on the
west harlor with the object of destroy-
ing the Russian vessels, the names and
character of which arc unknown.
The failure of the Port Arthur fleet
to make a sortie is creating the Impres-
sion that tin* Russians intend to de-
stroy their ships lief ore the fall of the
fortress in preference to taking the
risk of a sortie.
Cx«r Inspect* Topncdo Flotilla.
Revnl, Russia, Oct. 11. — Emperor
Nicholas has inspected the torpedo
flotillas that are to accompany the
Baltic fleet to the Far East. His ma-
jesty made a speech to the crews,
thanking them for their past services
and wishing them a pleasant voyage.
After the review the squadron sailed
for Libau.
Watson’s Letter of Acceptance.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 11.— The
letter of acceptance of Thomas E.
Watson. Populist candidate for presi-
dent, has been made public. The writ-
er scores both the Republican and
Democratic parties on their records,
lauds Bryan, and declares that Alton
B. Parker Is not a fighter and is un-
fit to lead his party.
Train Robber* Caught.
Lawton, O. T., Oct. 11. — Thwe
men giving their names as James and
John Black and John Mundiy, who
were arrested in the Indian Territory
recently for pushing a brakeman from
a Rock Island train near Walter, have
been positively identified Uy an ex-
press messenger of the Snifta Fe rail-
way and a business man of Duncan, ns
the men who held up :a Santa I e
train at Tuscumcari, N. M„ al>out two
months ago. They have been placed
In the federal Jail at Chickasha.
Death of William Fargher.
Laporte, Itid., Oct. 11. — W allfora
Fargher. owner of the most complete
Manx library in the United States, and
co-laborer of Hall Caine in some of
Caine’s Manx stories, is dead of heart
disease. Mr. Fnrgher was 73 years
old. In the early GO’S he opened a
summer resort at Fargher’s Island, on
Pine Igike. near Laporte. Thousands
of persons from every state in the
union have visited this resort.
Smokes as He Hangs Himself.
Chicago. Oct. 11.— With a clay pipe
tightly held between his lips the l)ody
of John Eekburg, shortly after noon,
was found hanging from a beam in the
barn in the rear of ids residence. 1418
Ashland avenue, Evanston. The dis-
cover}- of the suicide was made by his
•daughter. Agnes, who went to call her
father to his dinner.
Boy Bun Down by Auto.
Chicago, Oct. 10.— While riding home
from school on his bicycle 14-year-old
Frederick Woodrieh was run down by
an automobile and probably fatally In-
jured. The chauffeur, David Ander-
sln, was alone in the vehicle. He later
was arrested and held at the Engle-
wood police station.
Democrats Carry Georgia.
Atlanta. Gn.. Oct 7.— Elections of
•state and county officers, members of
the legislature. Judges and solicitors
were held in every county in Georgia.
There was practically no opposition to
tlie Democratic candidates for state of-
fices. It is impossible now to estimate
the vote.
Sirs. Hanna’s Auto Injures Boy.
Cleveland. O., Oct 11— The auto-
mobile of Mrs. Dan It. Hamm, while
on tlie way to this city, ran over Curl
Trenn, a schoolboy, inflicting fatal in-
juries. Mr-. Hanna carried the boy
to a nearly store, summoned the am-
bulance and a doctor and then
swooned.
Wants Kansas Cash Examined.
Topeka, Kan., Oct 11.— Governor
Bailey has suggested a thorough In-
vestigation into state treasury and
school fund accounts. He says that
his investigation into twelve counties
developed shortages, irregularities and
discrepancies amounting to thousands
of dollars.
Bath, Me., Oct. 12.— The twin-screw
first-claat battleship Georgia has
been launched here. Miss Stella Tate,
daughter of the late Major William
Tate, and a sister of Representative
F. Carter Tate, named the vessel, lue
weather was cloudy, but conditions
generally were favorable for a success-
ful launching.
To Co*t $3,590,000.
The Georgia is one of the three
battleships authorized under an act of
congress approved March 3. 1S99, and
is also a duplicate of the two author-
teed and approval June 7. 1900. Bids
for these five battleships were opened
at the navy department Nov. 15, 1900,
and in February, 1901, the Bath Iron
works was awarded the contract for
the building of tlie Georgia, a sister
ship of the Virginia, the Rhode Island,
the New Jersey and the Nebraska, at
p contract price of $3,590,000, ̂£r
• fekip bt Llttgeat CilwM.
The Georgia is of the most powerful
type of. battleships afloat, and of the
largest class. She has a triiil displace-
ment of 15,000 tons, 19 433 feet long
and 70 feet 10 inches beam, and un-
der trial conditions will draw twenty-
four feet The craft is protected by
the best armor, having a combined
weight of 3,700 gross tons, which In-
cludes a main belt extending the en-
tire length of each side, from eleven
to four inches thick. The battery of
the Georgia consists of four 12-lnch
breech-loading rifles, eight 8-inch
breech-loo ding rifles, twelve 0-inch
breech-loading rapid-fire rifles, twelve
three-pounder guns, four one-pounder
automatic guns, four one-pounder
single-shot gun* two 3-lnch field guns,
two machine guns and six automatic
guna. There are also four submerged
torpedo tubes. There is a bunker ca-
pacity of 1.900 tons of coal.
lABBched with Steam Up.
Both military masts with fighting
tops and signaling gear are now in po-
sition, and three smoke funnels are set
up. The Georgia lias the distinction
of being the first battleship launched
with steam up. The Georgia is fitted
up as a flagship. Quarters are pro-
vided for 700 men.
pad a c ah Take* the Water.
New York, Oct 12.— The gunboat
Paducah iwas launched at the ship-
yards of the Gas Engine and Power
companyApd the Charles L. Seabury
companr on tlte Harlem river at Mor-
ris Heights. She is fitted with steel
throughout, nnd her cost whqn com-
pleted, will fc' between $050,000 and
$700,1 fiO. She is 200 feet over all and
will have a speed of twelve knots.
Hrig Boxer Launched.
Portsmouth, N. H., Oct 12. — 'Hie
United States brig "Boxer.” the first
of her class, 1ms been successfully
launched at the Portsmouth navy yard.
The Boxer is to be used as a train-
ing ship by the naval academy at An-
napolis. She is 125 feet 6 inches in
length, with 28 fet 5-inch beam, 29
feet 11 Inches drop and has a displace-
ment of 150 tons.
CLIMBING CUTWORMS.
Plow La ml For Orchard* Lnte In the
Fall Before PlautluK Tree*.
There are among the cutworms a
number, perhaps u dozen or more, that
make a practice of climbing fruit trees,
grapevines, etc., and of eating out tlie
opening buds and young foliage, often
to the serious detriment of tlie tree.
The peach is a tree badly affected, but
young apple trees Just set out often
suffer very severely. There are, as
stated, several species of these cut-
worms. Almost all cutworms work at
night, nnd those that have developed
the climbing habit are no exception.
Usually tbe first intimation of their
presence occurs when certain parts of
the trees fail to put forth young leaves
or else when such young foliage disap-
pears, usually on a whole brunch at a
time If the infestation be slight, or the
whole tree If the tree be small and the
cutworms numerous. In the case of
the peach the blossoms are often eat-
en, a bole being made through the side
of the calyx and the ovule of the young
peach taken out. The proper course to
take under such circumstances is to go
to the Infested places at night with a
lantern and to watch carefully with a
dim light for the culprits. The adults
of these pests are moths of medium
size, the wings spreading perhaps an
Jnch or an inch and a half. They are
CUTWOBM— BABVA, FUPA ASD ADULT.
of various colors, and all are night
fliers. They are known *as owlet
moths.
The eggs of these cutworms are law
In various places, often In sod land or
wherever appropriate food Is to be bad.
late In summer or early in the fall, and
tlie young cutworms that hatch out
become partially grown before winter
sets In, hibernating In this condition
In the spring they awaken with a very
healthy appetite and attack weeds
grass or anything that offers. In some
species tbe eggs are laid in the spring,
and In still others tbe winter is passed
In the egg stage. A greater number,
however, pass the winter as partiall}
grown larvae. In the case of an or-
chard newly planted on sod land the
destruction may be very rapid and com-
plete, us there is little else to be bad.
Of course all ou> Michigan orchards
are well cultivated.
Cutwonus of all kinds migrate and
will come into orchards and vineyards
from good breeding places and make
themselves at home very ouickly. They
are good travelers as a rule',
Where cutwojmis gre suspected jdoW
late In the fall before, setting' out ji
young orchard, thus burrijk* many
eggs or young “worms.” The preserve
of Some crop to the liking of "the cut-
worms, something Uke rye, put in as
late as possible and turned under when
the foliage gets well grown will fur-
nish the worms something to eat and
keep many of them out of tlie trees.—
It. H. 1‘ottlt, Michigan.
CYRIL’S FIND.
Cyril Thornton was absolutely hrok*
to the world. Not the ordinary want of
a “fiver" brokenness, but the real down-
right thing, for he had not a penny in the
world.
More than that, he had no belong-
ings which he could deposit with hi*
avuncular relative for a valuable con-
sideration. More than that, he had not
even an attic to sleep in.
Neither wine nor cards had brought
him to this stage, but pure, unadulter-
ated bad luck. A gentleman by birth,
and with a luxurious bringing up, he had
found himself suddenly thrown on hi*
own resources.
It was a beautiful morning in June.
London was filled with fashionable peo-
ple, and from some feeling of “cussed-
ness,” Cyril went to church parade in
the park. His shabby clothes did not
worry him, for he had no false sense of
pride.
The crowd was tunning away when
he saw ahead of him an elderly man of
aristocratic appearance. By his side
walked a young girl with the loveliest
face that he had ever seen. The man
signaled to a coachman, and a victoria
pulled up near the curb.
As the girl was entering the carriage,
Cyril saw something glitter from her
wrist and fall into the road. He waa
Just hurrying to pick it up when t‘# car-
riage rapidly drove away.
He quickly stooped down and saw a
magnificent diamond bracelet in the
center of which was a big black pearl.
He slept in the park that night and
wrestled with a mighty temptation. His
better tho’tghts were vanquished, and
*h« following morning he pawned the
bracelet with a confiding pawnbroker
l or £50.
In a few days he sailed for the Capa.
These were the early days of mines, and
good luck followed him right through.
Within three months he had redeemed
the bracelet. Hi* next step was to ad-
vertise in the Times.
Will the lady who lost a diamond
bracelet set with a black pearl in June
last in the park kindly communicate
with C. T., box X?
As the months passed Cyril’s succesa
Increased with great strides. All his in-
vestments turned out well; and people
began to look upon him as a coming
man.
Then came the big booms. Mines
which were worth comparatively little
were raised to enormous prices. Cyril
realized when the excitement was high-
est, and returned to England a million-ftIre- mu
But Cyril was not a happy man. The
bracelet still weighed on his conscience.
It was to try and find Us owner that he
accepted the invitation which society
pressed upon him. For a whole season
he searched for her, but without suc-
cess. He got tired of fhe adoration
which was flung at him— or rather ̂
millions; so he, one day, packed
portmanteau and went Urt? tie coun-
G0VERNHENT TAXES HAND
Lady Carzun Shown 1 uipiovement.
Wulmer Castle, Kent, Get. 30.— Aft-
er a fairly good night Lady Curzon’s
condition yesterday showed a marked
Improvement, and it is now hoped that
i second operation will not lie needed,
though the case is still serious enough
to cause anxiety for several days.
Minister and Editor Fight Duel.
Paris, Oct. 11.— Gomez Carrillo, the
Guatemalan minister to Germany,
fought a duel with Jacques Laudun,
the editor of a sporting journal, for
writing disrespectfully of the presi-
dent of Guatemala. M. Laudun was
slightly wounded.
Policy King la Free.
New York, Oct. 11. — Albert J.
Adams, the former policy king of New
York., has been released from Sing
Sing prison after having served near-
ly eighteen months of a one year and
nine months sentence.
Revenue Officers Begin Investigation of
Alleged Whisky Poisoning in
New York.
New York, Oct 12.— When Herman
Sachs died in Roosevelt hospital twen-
ty minutes after he had been admitted
us a patient another death was added
to the long list of those which Coroner
Scholia- believes were caused by the
use of wood alcohol in tin* whisky sold
in the saloon of Rudolph Fritsche.
There are now sixteen deathstm this list
The govi-rnraent lias taken u hand in the
Investigation of the alleged poisoned
whisky case to which many deaths in
the vicinity of Tenth avenue and For-
ty-sixth stivot have been attributed.
Following the arrest of a saloonkeeper
by tin- local police and visits to all the
saloons in the vicinity for the purpose
of securing samples of the liquor sold
there, all the revenue officers of the
Second and Third district began an in-
vestigation. All the saloons were again
visited and more samples of the liquor
were taken for analysis.
Coroner 81-holer said that an exam-
ination of the contents of tlie stom
uelis of two of the persons who died
suddenly under mysterious conditions
disclosed traces of wood alcohol. In
addition to the local police and to fed-
eral authorities, representatives of sev-
eral insurance companies have begun
an investigation of the many recent
deaths in this section of the city.
ML Gaadau* Lose* by Fire.
Windsor,’ Yt., Oct. 12.— Fire in an
i»ld studio belonging to Augustus St.
Gaudens, across tbe Connecticut line,
has destroyed thousands of dollars'
worth of statues, plaster casts, medal-
lions and other valuable work of St.
Gaudens and bis assistants. It will
take months to remodel the statues
destroyed. The fire started in a barn
and spread to the studio.
Heary C. Payne** Will Filed.
Milwaukee, Oct. 12.— The will of the
late Henry C. Payne have been filed
for probate. Tbe estate is valued at
$750,000 and Is left in trust to Frank
G. Bigelow.
A Famous Rosarlau Gone.
The Very Rev. S. Reynolds Hale,
dean of Rochester, England, famous
for his book on roses and his enthusi-
asm for gardening, died recently in his
eighty-fifth year. Dean Hale was one
of tlie foremost promoters and from
the time of its formation until his
death the president of the National
Rose Society of England. He has been
called probably the most noted ama-
teur rose grower in the world and was
a regular exhibitor at rose shows and a
writer for the horticultural journals.
Besides tlie classic on the rose Dean
Hale published a number of other
works on gardening and some volumes
of reminiscences. The charming per-
sonality and genial wit of Dean Hale
pervaded Ids writings and endeared
him to many readers.
Larly Wild Flower* For <he House.
Among wild plants that may 1 •* pot-
ted in the autumn a writer in an ex-
change mentions hepatlens, jack-in-the
pulpit, yellow and pink lady’s slipper,
bioodroot, squirrel coni, columbine,
marsh marigold and triilium. He rec-
ommends that they 1** left standing
outside until quite severe weather sets
In. Then they should be put in a light,
cool cellar and kept moist until about
February, when they can be started
into growth by placing them in a warm
sunny window upstairs.
Evergreen* and Salt Water.
Among broad leaved evergreens the
Japanese euonymus is an acknowledg-
ed leader at the seashore, and Meehan’s
Monthly has stated that Japanese or
California privet, though not entirely
evergreen, Is nearly so, and lias been
seen as close to the water as four feet.
The Chinese arbor vitae is a very stur-
dy evergreen nnd ought to stand a
great deal.
Originator of a Fnmon* Pocaa.
Mrs. C. W. Jaycocks of Florida is as
well known to tlie dealers in nuts as is
Luther Burbank to the fru^t and vege-
table men. The Jaycocks pecan Is
known the world over and is compara-
tively famous. Mrs. Jaycocks has large
orchards and nurseries in Florida and
Intends to start the same industries In
California, says American Gardening.
fry.
His destination was a quiet little inn
near Dartmoor, which he had known in
the days of his youth.
One afternoon he was casting a fly
along one of the streams that abound
on the moors. He turned a corner and a
fisflit him which made his pulse
throb madtf .
Huge bowlders studded with blooming
heather foirned a background. At their
foot a piece of green, and lying asleep
with her head on a cushion and a rod by
her side, was the girl for whom he had
been in search.
He approached closer She was sleep-
ing soundly. Quickly he drew the brace-
let from his pocket, where he always
carried it. With gentle touch he placed
it round her wrist and snapped It She
moved in her sleep, and he hastened
away. He looked around, and she was
again sleeping peacefully.
Cyril had restored the bracelet to its
owner, but with the bauble he bad given
his heart.
It did not take him long to discover
that she was Lady Alicia Doversford,
and that she lived with her father at
Doversford Court. He vas also pleased
to hear that the earl was exceedingly
poor.
Again be chanced to meet her when
she was fishing.
She approached him at occe.
“Can you lend me a ‘black gnat ?’ ” she
asked him in a sweet voice that thrilled
him.
Cyril was not in the mood to make
haste slowly. They met again, and ho
flattered himself she was pleased to see
him.
Next he wrote to the earl and asked
permission to inspect the famous pic-
tures (they wore heirlooms and could not
be sold) at the castle.
He chanced to be walking through the
grounds of the castle after seeing the
pictures. He took a seat at the foot of
a bowlder, and was startled to hear two
voices speaking.
One was Lady Alicia’s; the other that
of a man.
“I can never marry you, darling."
“You don’t love me. Alicia.”
“Heaven knows I do, Norman. But
you have no money. You arc as poor as
we are. It isn’t the money I want, dear-
est. You know that I must marry
money, though. The dad expects It,
and—”
The sound of a kiss, and Cyril turned
sadly away, stricken to the heart
“It Is £20,000,” the earl said. "Some
one placed it to my credit at the bank.
No Information will he given as to Its
source. It Is an absolute mystery.”
MGod bless him, whoever It is,” she
whispered, tenderly.
Among the wedding presents wae •
magnificent snlte of Jewelry. Each ar-
ticle was of diamonds, with a setting of
a large black peart, and the donor was
Mr. Cyril Thornton, the well-know*








BEAD THE AD. OF f
: JAS. A. BROUWER t; On Paoi 5. t
* t tt t ttttti tt n i m n itt t ?
Double mitten* 10. centn. Leather
tipped glove* for .rough work’ 10 cent*.
Genuine *teel stove pipe 10 cents. Bar-
gain* In all departments from Monday
to Saturday. Did you ever try the very
best of 10 cent candles at the 5 and 10
cent store. 47 East Eighth street. Hol-
land.
LOCALISMS.
Mrs. Jerry Slotman, East Tenth
street, was 111 the past week.
Mrs. Wm. J. Davidson and family
have moved to Buffalo.
Don’t forget the cloak agent at John
Vandersluis’ next Tuesday Oct. 18.
Freight business on the Pete Mar-
quette railroad Is very brisk at present.
Residents along rural mall routes
should read the ad. of the mail box ad-
vertised in this issue.
John Wlersma and Miss Lena Hesse-
link were married Thursday evening.
Rev. A. Reiser officiating.
Mm Jas. L. Conkey Is a delegate to
the meeting of the Eastern Star order,
held at Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrey Hills of Lake
View visited their daughter Mrs. W. C.
Belcher this week.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Vander Veere, West Ninth street., died
Wednesday.
C. J. DeRoo, manager of the Tboman
Hour mills at Lansing, spent Saturday
and Sunday with his family here.
The ladies of Grace Episcopal church
will hold a rummage sale in th*- rear
of the tower block. West Eighth
street, on Saturday, Oct. IT..
Mrs. J. E. Peterson, formerly Miss
Gertrude Strowenjans of this city, died
at her home at May, Oregon, on Sun-
day last.
Mrs. W. C. Clock of Otsego and Mrs.
J. C. Wells of Kalamazoo visited Mr.
and Mrs. M. Jonkman, West ourteenth
street, the past week.
W. X. FERRIS WILL SPEAK AT
HOLLAND ON SATURDAY EVEN-
ING, OCTOBER 2:’. COME AND
HEAR HIM ON PRIMARY REFORM.
Frank E. Doesburg returned to
Washington, D. C.. on Wednesday, be-
ing called here by the death of his
father, J. O. Doesburg.
A number of the teachers in the pub-
lic schools visited schools in surround-
ing cities during the fair holiday last
Friday.
H. J. Fisher, who has conducted a
drug store on West Thirteenth street
for the past few years, has sold his
stock to George Lage of Kalamazoo.
The latter will take possession at once.
The Louisiania Purchase exposition
commemoration stamps will soon be
withdrawn from sale and those wno
wish to secure a set should not put it
otT.
Your wife or mother will think a
little more of you, if possible, should
you present her with one of th:*s^ spice
cabinets on sale at the Van Ark Furni-
ture Co, next Tuesday. See ad.
Next Tuesday Oct IS a cloak aj^ent
will be at John Vandersluis’ where you
will be able to find anything you may
want in a cloak for yourself or for the
children.
Farmers and horticulturlalists will b->
interested in the ad. of "The Country
Gentlemen,’ in this issue. It is one of
the leading Journals published in the
interests of farming end fruit growing.
The store of John Nies has been
crowded with people this week to wit-
ness the demonstration made there i:
cooking on the 20th Century Steel Lau-
rel range.
Big sale of wall paper at the store
of Siagh & Brink will Interest those
who are anticipating any papering in
the near future. All paper marked
way down. See ad. in this issue.
Mrs. A. Gleason died unexpectedly
Monday at her home on W. Fourteen-
the street, aged 45 years. A husband
and two children survive her. They
came here from Saugatuck some years
ago.
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel has had the
residence on ids property on East
Ninth street removed and the lot will
be brought down to the street level.
The residence was formerly occupied
by Prof. T. R. Beck.
Contractor John Costing has started
on repairing the brick pavement where-
ever it had settled. Contractor Prange
is busy with some big jobs at Grand
Rapids and secured Mr. Costing to do
the work for him.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
Methodist church cleared about $75
with their refreshment stand at the
fair. The amount will he applied on
the church debt. Sunlight Wheat
flakes were donated by the Walsh-De-
Roo Milling & Cereal Co.
Arrangements have been made for a
racing matinee to be held at the fair
grounds tomorrow, Saturday. McKin-
ley and Camillia will trot a match race
and a number of local horses will have
a race.
The conditions at the city jail are not
what they should be as at present
women or boy prisioners must be kept
in the same department where tramps
and other unsavory offenders are kepi.
Steps will no doubt be taken before
long to improve the conditions.
B. Rlksen has bought the 250 acre
timber tract in Overisel township,
owned by A. Visseher and Geo. W.
Browning. About 20 acres of the tim-
ber was cut last year. Mr. Rlksen will
erect a portable saw mill and will em-
ploy a number of hands this winter
cutting and it is expected that nearly
half of it will be cleared this winter.
Miss Bessie Blackman left htr puree
containing $20 lying on a counter in A.
Steketee’s store Saturday and when
she went to pick it up it was gone.
Three young women were noticed in
the store and they were traced and
taken before Justice Van Duren but
they denied any knowledge ’of it. On
Tuesday Mrs. Minnie Bontekoe, one of
the party, was arrested. .She demand-
ed an examination and it was set for
Saturday afternoon. She spent Tues-
day night in jail but Wednesday Tim
Slagh M rtln Bettk m signed the
$200 bail bond and she was liberated,
pending the hearing.
Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster arrived
here on Wednesday afternoon ;tnd is
being entertained at the home of Mrs.
C. V. R. Gilmore. L';=t night she made
an address at the Missionary Union
conference which took place at the
First Reformed church. Several hun-
dred delegates from the Reformed
churches in tills part of the state at-
tended the conference. The address of
Mrs. Sangster who is a noted author-
ess having her home at Glen Ridge,
New Jersey, was greatly enjoyed by
those present.
Eugene Fellow* Jr., wlw *pent a week
at the St. Loul* fair, returned home
Saturday.
Eugene Fellow* Jr., who *pent a week
penter work on the line residence of K.
Knoolhuiten. East Fifteenth street.
W. N. FERRIS WILL SPEAR AT
HOLLAND ON SATURDAY EVEN-
ING. OCTOBER 21 COME AND
HEAR HIM ON PRIMARY REFORM.
The county C. E. convention dosed
last Friday evening with a very en-
joyable song sendee conducted by Prof.
Nyklrk of Hope college, who sang sev-
eral solos. — Allegan News.
The Rev. Albert Osterhoff of Dan-
forth. 111., spent the latter part ot last
week here with his father. He preached
In New Era Sunday In the church
which has extended a call to him.—
Spring Lake Weekly.
You neeo not look Into every sack
in your cupboard before you find the
spices you want when you have one of
those neat cabinet* sold at 43 cents
next Tuesday at Van Ark Furniture
Co.’s store. See ad.
Rural free delivery has been estab-
lished at East Saugatuck with one
route, and extended at Hamilton, by
one route. Route No. 2 from Dorr has
been extended In Salem two or three
miles. John G. Kronemyer Jr., has been
appointed carrier for Hamilton No. ..
During the month of September the
superintendents of the poor In Allegan
county issued orders to the amount of
$770.91. Of this amount $587.19 was
for county home and farm expenses
and $183.72 for local aid in the various
townships.
Chris DeJonge shipped n carload of
cement building blocks to Albert Meyer
of Jamestown, this week, who will use
the same in the construction of a
modern poultry house, 15x50 feet. Mr.
Meyer is a fancier of poultry and has
a large flock of fine breed birds.— Zee-
land Record.
There will be an examination of
teachers for Ottawa county, in the
courthouse at Grand Haven, Oct. 20-
21, 1904, beginning at 8 o’clock a. m.
The examination in reading will be
based on Bryant’s ‘Thanatopsis," and
in theory and art, on White’s "Art of
Teaching.”
At the Allegan fair held lat week
William Aider Smith spoke. The Al-
legan News in its report says: Wil-
liam Alden Smith made a stunning
bieak. He said he knew who was going
to be the next governor, then stood
with folded arms in a striking attitude
for a moment. Someone in the crowd
veiled Ferris and Smith said yes and
when everybody laughed and roared he
turned red and looked as though he
was going to faint. — . ....... .......
At the M. E. church Friday evening gram were rendered,
the Sunday school gave an entertaining
program, including a piano and man-
Cloak Sale nest Tu4W at Joha
Vaoderalulk’. ̂
Qjobo Tbcmpaoa of CMiiiila visiting
relatives here
Attoroey G. W. K(
Allegan on legal bush
Mrs. L. S. SprteUma
are visiting friends in C __
L. C. Bradford U spwjiifcig a couple
weeks north on insurandMisiness.
Great Sale
Holley it jjlsitiog her
parlof the state.
Mrs. W. A.
mother in the eastern
Mr. and Mr*. L. E. Van Dreser will
leave next week for the St Louis fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Has will visit
the St. Louis fair and also visit at
Memphis, Tenn.
You roust reside In a ward 20 days if
you want to vote *o do not move with-
out giving this your thought
On Monday next thoaa- who desire
naturalization papers oaa eecuro the
same at the office of Dlekntia & Kollen.
Mrs. James Price ei»i(ttaioed the
Ladies’ Guild of Grace church on Wed-
nesday afternoon at Guild Hall.
“Budd” Smith, his mother and his
sister, left Monday for Los Angeles,
California, where they will locate.
A. J. Doesburg and aoa White and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alien of Chicago
attended the funeral of J. O. Doesburg
on Monday.
Peter Gosling the contractor will do
the mason work on the now •store to Ik*
built by W. C. Walsh, George De
Weerd will do tho carpenter work.
The Hope College Choral Union
under the direction of Prof. J. B.
Nykerk will render the “Elijah" chorus
by Mendelssohn some time this season.
Harold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albeit
Tibbe, died Sunday morning at the
home of hi? grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kans Thompson. Macatawa Park.
A cloak agent will be at John
Vandersluis* next week Tuesday with u
complete line of Jackets and Furs.
This will give you a big line to select
from.
The marriage of Fred Slagh and Miss
Grace Plasger took place Wednesday
afternoon at the home of the couple.
CO West Sixteenth street, Rev. S. Van-
derWerf officiated.
The annual joint reception of the Y.
M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. was held
Monday evening in Wioants chapel.
Dr. Kollen opened with prayer, a piano
solo was rendered by Miss Margaret
Browning, Dr Bergen made an address
and other numbers of a literary pro-
<OF»
Ms, Suit* & Furs
Thursday, October 20,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY
Jk
#r
Our great Annual Cloak, Suit and
Fur Sale will this year be held on
the above date, for one day only.
We will have with us, as usual, a re-
presentative of one of the largest
cloak manufacturers in this country,
.with a large line of Ladies’, Misses’
and Children’s garments. This in
addition to our already large line
will give you an
IMMENSE STOCK TO
SELECT PROM
— •••, ----- o
dolin duet by Mrs. Agaard and George
Dok; a reading by Mrs. R. S. Jones:
piano and violin duet by Miss Luthev
and Edward Luther: vocal solo? by
Martin Dykema and Mrs. Corbet and
-election? by a quartet composed of
W. A. Holley, Austin Harrington, Ir-
ving Garvelink and J. A. Kooyers.
Du Mez Bros.’ great annu.il sale of
Ladles’ Misses’ and Childrens Cloeks.
suits and Furs, will this year be held
on Thursday, Oct. 20th, for one day
only. This is an event to which many
;aciies look forward every year, because
it affords a grand opportunity of se-
lecting a garment from a large assort-
ment equal to that of many larger
cities. If interested in this sale, read
their advertisement on last page.
Ollie Zotdema, the organist at the
Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
church, will give an organ recital in
the near future. He will be assisted by
the well-known tenor Mr. Beneker of
Grand Rapids, Miss Marguerite Mulder,
soprano, and the choir of the church.
Mr. Zuidema has proved a most effici-
ent organist and expects to enter a
conservatory of music to complete his
musical education as soon as he has
graduated from the high school next
year.
The Rev. S. A. Monwell, president of
the Michigan Conference \Ve?leyan
church, will hold quarterly meeting
services with the Wesleyan church tn
Holland. October 15 and 16. All the
sendees will be in the church, cor-
ner of River and Third streets. 1- irst
meeting Saturday at 2 o’clock. Every-
body welcome. A. R. Merrill, pastor.
Muskegon Chronicle, Fiidcy. J. u<
Miark, superintendent of the -city
•choois of Holland, was the o*
superitendent Frost today. "I came to
visit the grades in the best Byste.v. ot
public schools in Western Michigan,
he said. “I brought with me our sci-
ence teacher, A. E. Parkins, who came
to visit tlie science department at the
bight school."
The directors of the fair association
met Tuesday and a committee com-
posed of President A. B. Bosman, N. J.
Whelan and Con De Free was appoint-
ed to confer with the street railway
company in regard to selecting a new
site for the fair grounds. In company
with Passenger Agent Floyd of the
railway company, the committee on
Tuesday looked over some of the sites
which will be suitable.
Grand Haven Tribune. Friday.— The
circus platform and seats for the Re-
publican county committee's big tent
which will be used for Republican
campangn purposes this fall, are now
at the Crosby company’s warehouse in
this city. The tent will be used here
tomorrow night and then taken to Hol-
land for a campaign rally there. By
the time the campaign is closed, the
county committee will have moved the
tent enough to have gained a good
know ledge of managing a circus.
In just what manner the board of
supervisors will dispose of the bills
against the county at the present ses-
sion can not be predicted until the
decision of Judge Padgham has been
received In the mandamus proceeding
by the doctors against the board of
supervisors. The remainder of the pro-
ceedings of the board will be governed
to a great extent by Judge Padgham' s
findings in the mandamus proceed-
ings.
At Monday’s session of the board of
supervisors, Probate Judge Kirby sub-
mitted his report on the indigent and
public insane cases charged to this
county. Tlie judge stated that on Oct.
1, 1904, there were nine cases in the
asylums. Four of them were males
and five were femals. During the past
year sixteen patiens have been ad-
mitted to the asylum os Ottawa county
charges. Two of them have died, three
have been discharged as cured and one
has been transferred to Mecosta
county.
Hessel D. Oosterhof. aged 77 years,
a old resident of Spring Lake, died at
his home on October 7th. He was one
of the oldest residents of the village
and served In the Civil war in Company
G 14th Michigan infantry. The funeral
was held Tuesday and was largely at-
tended by old residents of the com-
munity. The Rev. Nettinga of the
Spring Lake Reformed church had
charge of the services. His wife and
live children, Mrs. H. Brewer of Hol-
land, Rev. A. Oosterhof of Danfonh,
111., Jennie and Ella of Spring Lake and
Mrs. Minnie LeFebre of Grand Haven,
survive him.
Tlie semi-annual report concerning
the Allegan county jail has been made
by the board of inspectors Messrs. F. |
H. Williams, L. C. Smith. G. W. Cady, !
and John Strabbing. They found that |
113 prisoners have been confined there i
In the past six months. These were for I
assault and battery 8, drunkenness 51 M
(two of these were women), vagrancy
12. larceny 12. nonsupport 3. insane 11.
bribery ’.burglary 2. Indecent exposur
of person 1, trespass 6, pi icing out
poison 2. false pretenses 2, rape 1. and
breaking jail 1. The condition of th-!
jail was found to be good. Recom- 1
mendations were made for the tearing
down of the stone-yard Which is un-
sightly. for a lavatory in the women’s <
department and a padded ceil.
The October Delineator is a many-
featured number, containing, in addi-
tion to a complete survey.pf the Au-
tumn fashions .entertaintygLiction and '
special articles of wide iritjAg. Rich- j
ard Le Galllenne contribute the first |
part of an idyl, "Poet. Take Thy Lute." |
an exquisite dream tale, comprising
seme tuneful lyrics, and there Is a <
clever bit of fiction by Ellen Douglas J i
Deland, entitled "The Mother of Em- 1
meline,” and also the first part of a |
story by Ethel Watts Munford, "A !
Matter of Millions.” a delightful com- i
mingling of humor and pathos. A seri-'s
on “The Loves of Great Composers"
begins in the number with the story j
of Beethoven and his “Immortal Be- !
loved.” which is fiiled with interest, not |
only for music lovers, but for every
one who has a liking for romance? of
the heart. Christine Terhune He-rick
writes of field hockey a= a new form
of ’-'.creation for girls, the article? Jr-
Ing presented with the hope of giving
this healthful exercise a wider popu-
larity in America. Lillie Hamilton j
French has a serious paper in the "Jov :
of Living" series, on the value of the j
written or the spoken word. The story i
of Mary Dunlevy concludes the series
on “Great Women o? Pioneer Time'5.’’
and physical exercise is discussed in
“The Fountain of Youth." For your.?
people are provided stories and p e -
nnies that amuse as well as Instni't.
and the domestic interests are treatel
thoroughly and practically.
Our c’oak sale last rear was the most successful in the history of our business
••
and our sale this year promises to eclipse all our pre-
vious efforts. Do not miss this opportunity: come
and see anyway, even if you do not intend to buy.
Our prices, like always, will be reasonable and right.
Remember the Date
will October 21
We have a few Children’s Garments which
we carried over from last year, that
will be sold at great reduc-





What we say we do we do do.
LOCAL MARKETS.
OLD SETTLER DEPARTED.
Frederic Kieft died Wednesday morn-
ing at hi? home. 205 West Ninth street.
He was one of the old pioneers, coming
here in 3S48 and was nearly 87 years
old. being born December L 1817 in
Groningen, Netherlands. He formerly
operated a scow on Black lake and
Black river and carried staves from the
mill at Scholten’s bridge to the harbor
from where they were taken by schoon-
ers to Chicago. A son. Bernardus
Kieft, of Milwaukee, survives him, .t
daughter, Mrs. Johannes DeWeerd.
having died a few weeks ago. The
funeral takes place this afternoon at 2
o'clock from the home of Johannes De-
Weerd, 153 West Eleventh street.
Frlet-s Paid to Farmer*.
PkODL’CK.
Butter, per lb ............................... 18
Bw. pel doa .............. 18
Dried Applet;, per lb ....................... 6-0
Potatoes. i<u .......................... 26
Bems, hand picked, perbu ................. 1 so
Onions ....................................... 40
Winter A pples-good ..............
GKAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............... oldandnew 1.12
Oats, per ou ................. best white -34
Rye .................................... -<#*
Buckwheat perbu ........................ 00Com. ............................. 0o
Barley, per 100 ............... lo'i
Cinver Seed. per bu. ...
Timothy seed, per bu.
Second bund bug-tries all kinds cheapat Takken A Hills. 2w
Better Then a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dam]>ened with
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
in the side or chest. Pain Balm has no
superioh as a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh.
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
_ w
It-jbes and drivers’ coats at cost
Takaen & Btiis.
(to consumers) ..... 2.00
REEF, PORK. ETC.
Chickene, dressed, per ib ................. to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ................. to 6
Turkeys live .......................... 10
Tallow, per lb ........................... 4
Beef. 'dressed, per lb ...... . . ..... otj to 5
Pork, dressed, peril) .................... -6!4
Mutton, dreoeu, per Id ................. 7toi




Bov ................................ 12 to 14
Flour. “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 6 80
Flour- " Daisy " patent per barrel ......... COO
Ground Feed 1 85 per hundred 2500 pei ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted 1 80 per hundred, 24 00 per
lou.
Corn Meal, nolted 2 49 per t-arrel.
Midd lines..! 30 per hundred 24 00 per tot .
Bran 1 20 per h'iuaied,22.'Jjncr ton
Linseed Meal II. 50 oer hundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by the Cappou ,v Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... Oil
" 1 green hide ............................... »





High-Class S. C. Brown Leghorns
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LrGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
tha
When troubled with constipation try
Chamberlain’s .Stomach and Liver Tab-
’V",7“ lets. They are eas* o take and pro-
Bucklen s Arnica Salve wholly ] ̂ uce 110 grjj,ing or other unpleasant
cured it in five days. For Ulcers. effect ----- — - - — -
Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salve In the
world; Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold by W. C. "Walsh, druggist.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.
knew what to do in the hour of need
His wife had such an unusual case ol
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
....... For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
15 Good Cockerels, 75c, $l & $1.50
A Few Yearling Hens Left at 75c Each.
Manufacturers’ Agents of
Incubators, Brooders and Poultry SuppliA
Information on Poultry and Poultry Houses
Cheerfully Given. . . . Citz Phone No. 152
HOLLAND. MICH.
FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE.
I have a fine 80 acre farm, splendid
fruit, which 1 will sell or trade for city
property. Enquire at this office.
W. X. FERRIS WILL SPEAK AT
HOLLAND ON SATURDAY EVEN-
ING. OCTOBER 22. COME AND
HEAR HIM ON PRIMARY REFORM.
IT’S UP TO YOU!
dates k Crapes ^appleL °nutTGES’ Vemons’ figs
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest vou.
Always welcome at
No. 206 River Street DAMSON & CALKIN'S
